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** EDITORIAL ALERT....EDITORIAL ALERT....EDITORIAL ALERT **

Correction for page 35 of The Progress of Nations

with regard to the right-hand column of estimates on working

children:

The figure for Mexico, of 11 million children under age 15

involved in economic activity, is invalid and should not be

cited.
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THE PROGRESS
OF NATIONS

The day will come

when the progress of nations will be

judged not by their military or economic

strength. nor by the splendour of

their capital cities and public buildings,

but by the well-being of their peoples:

by their levels of health, nutrition and education;

by their opportunities to earn a fair reward for their

labours; by their ability to participate in the

decisions that affect their lives; by the respect that is

shown for their civil and political liberties;

by the provision that is made for those who are

vulnerable and disadvantaged: and by

the protection that is afforded to the growing minds

and bodies of their children.

The Progress of Nations, published annually

by the United Nations Children's Fund, is a

contribution towa rd.s that day.
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Teh otne The Progress of \anon\ a, a
"contribution to the ( tit Of o al de% clop-

ment. This valuable publication records the

practical progress being made by many States

toward the goals that %%ere established at the

Vorld Stinana for Children, held at the I, tiitt'd

Nations in September. !WO. These impressiNe

achievements are in large part t result of the

commitments made on that occasion. and t he

subsequent sustained cooperation bt't W4'YI1

Member States and the United Nations. In pro-

viding a detailed aerinint of the devils that have

followed words. these riages troyide an effective

response to those Uhl) rightly ask for practical

results from the convening of conferences and

the setting of goals. They also show an aspect of

the developing world and of the %%ork of the

United Nations . bleb both neeils and deser .

wider acknowkdgement.

Boutros Boutros-Glutli
Secretary-General of the 11-nited Nations

This is the third year in which UNICEF has

issued this important document. It sets out

for all to see the progress being made for children

and women, in all regions of the world. Part of

the record shows progress country by country,
in relation to the goals agreed at the World
Summit for Children held at the United Nations

in 1990. Part relates to progress or set-backs in
other areas of concern for child survival, pro-
tection and development. All is provided by
UNICEF as a stimulus to us all countries and

communities, individuals and hiternat ioiial orga-

nizations to make the world a better place for

all the world's children.
May 1 thank Peter Adamson. editor of The

Progress of Nations, and his colleagues for Once

again providing UNICEF with a publication
which brings into such sharp focus the
advances and t he set-backs in this st

Cumi Bellamy
E.m.utlye Director, f *AlCEF
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INTRODUCTIO
T IN* i'r"r"s "/ I""iold- [lit alit all% an( s

ii.III(! Mad( lt 111,111% olllit ries in
null/ Itittli, ito .Itultll tamill

planitill2 and wow( -- Itti ((omen It

f"' \amid' li" P ftil in
th, numb( luulili ii lit ing I tip-
ph (I polio and I ut gain- being
mad( again-1 tbt handful of minion
Ii- a-4 - lot Ii in alkali( (+it It poor

wont ion kill mole than millmn
(stag ( hildn II .1 al It It. Olds.

,11-0 di( 111.11 athallt

ins lonutrient
.I( In it it II it hi( 11 ale among the
majot ( (11( ails( ot death arid
di-Auld% lot iii lithium of the
du i( loping ti Ot It( r ( hapt(

di( int I( as( in -4 hooling thu
stt ad% I i. III ls plops non of is o-
ld( ith di . t 'tat( i and the
OntiM11114Ming (10,sititt liii iii hitt

in ci cit I cgton of Is is orld.
\laity of the achievements recorded

in these pages ale the result of con-
-cious el forts to set and reach sts.cific.
time-bound targets. And though they
are the product of sustained and often
unacknowledged efforts develop-
ing country gm ernments. by United
Nations agencies. and by thousands
of non-governmental organimtions.
many of them (me a great deal to die
inspirati(1n of one man.

Exeetitive 1)ireetor oft N 10EF
front 1980 until his death in January
1995. James P. Grant (sas a driving
force behind the proces, of setting
goals and mobilizinz the political.
social, and financial resources to
achieve them. To catalyse thi: process
he devised the 1990 World Summit
for Children. ii hich brought almost
all the isorld's nations to a common
agreement 1)n socia: deielopment
goals to biacilii.5pil itt I ear 2(XX).

'rhos(' goals are summarized on IlageS
52 and .13. and the progress being
made towards them ir rei'orded
throughout this edition of The
Progreus ot A WWII N.

,iuuti Giant belie\ ell that the strug-

gle to -et and mine the-t. specific
targets was part and parcel of a his-
toric stniggle to improve the hittuan
condition. In the face of all the bad
nets:, t, birth dad.% our hope
and Optima-tn. insisaed on lifting
our ei es from the headlines of the ility
to the horizons of our historv. The last
30 years, lit. constant It reminded us.
hat I. seen at et age life expect:Inc\ in
the (ley eloping nations rise iron, two

be am OM tr UPI MIprefer. rau,t a a/4 gotte'llter eur Met a hedel h ther bele

ocia oa s an
economic reali
o'er 60 years. child death rates fall
from 300 to 100 per 1000 births, and
adult literacy rates double to 10" 0.

But it would Is. a mistake to con-
fuse the optimism and determination
t hat Jim Grant brought to this cause
ii II the notion that such progress is
in any (say automatic. or t hat the
social indicators that measure human
(sell.being are on some kind of effort-
less and irresistible (qui ard trajectory.

In particular. it %mold bc a mis-
take to assume that progress can be
accelerated b (he xclusive pursuit
of social goal:. in a deteriorating cc°o
monk or physical cm irotiment. or
that the wor-t ;1spects of poverty can
be abolished without ( hanging the
unjust and exploitative economic
relationships. het ween and Sit hin
nations. ((Inch deny poor countries
and poor people the chalk,. to earn a
fair return for their labours.

nre Progre.cs .lation 5 records
the successes and failures of nation
-tate- in converting au ailable re-
sources into people's welkbeing. It is
shot t hrough with examples to -Ism
that economic performance p. not
ei ervt hint!. and dolt many poor
nations are achiet ing le% els of !wall h.
nutrition. and (lineation that far Stir

pass those of rkher nat ions. The con-
rept of the national performance gap
.ystematizes t hese cont rasts a.s1 com.
parisons in order to show how %itu !
each nation is performing in relation
to t he average for its level of per capita
;NP Isee pages 20. 32. and 50).

But et ident as it is that some coun-
tries are extracting more social miles
per economic gallon. the fact remains
that economic and social progress
must proceed side by side or t Itky will
eventually and inevitably hold each
other back,

fter the failure of 'trickle doistl. ill
tite 60s. Ole frust rated hopes ((fa new
economic order in the 705. and the
lost decade' of the 1-10s, much of the
poor is orld is now reaching a crisis
point in its strtiggle for evonomic
development. Joblessness. landless-
ness. and inereasingly desper..e
poverty have been allowed to set up
the destructile synergisms of rapid
population gi owt h. increasing en% i-
iontnental pressures. rising social ten-
-ions. and olitival instabilities of a
kind and on a scale which will I.% en-
mally kit enoconinamitY untouched.
\ Jhti unless national goy eminent-
and I he international et ulittninity
onew I he quest for the new economic

poll( Ii - and I( lationship- that ((ill
not (ink tu ate grim th but al-o

in01 t. I tillitabit 111,11tilittilln, 011 it
there t-,ut It ardang. u that th. -e u1t

"li "In 115 ""Ift Int
[(logo.-- and funio lugs -

limb. and mai Is( t

( onimodo lit ts nil( is I awl (hi(
ation aid mid int( -.intent di bt

ill 11111 and at kilt t. 1,11111

II-IN I nil 11

III ti5 Itt "till Lug( It lit h
MIledlt I f.tluhthtl - base dit killd 01 11.,1

lutI and if I 1.11 k ((In( It

I liable.- tls in tons it [lieu oli it is (1-

bi then (mit ellm Is and to Imild a
-tak( in tilt ir (mil holm s and in tls
stabilitt of Ils tr it tit s

lit 11 (If tilt Iol

till till- I it,thll tIOt It, - %Wit lilt
t 1.III/i
hat still,. tint I ill t 11111 (plait' I tit lin

(sot hl ii( alth arid dominate Os
structure:- of trade. aid. and finance
within (illicit the (lei eloping %%odd
must earn its lit ing. So far the rich
nations ha( e not. in the main. taken
this challenge spry s.rimisly. And it
can only be hoped that the World
Summit for Social De% cioptilent held
ill Coiwnilagi'll iii earl. 1993 might
succeed. us Is.re many other conkr-
cnces and commissions and reports
have failed, in getting across the nei%
urgency of the old struggle for evo.
mimic (lei elopitlent. (:ertitinly there
(sere enough responsible t ((ices

raised in Copenhagen to alert the
industrialized nations to t he fact t hat
they are now playing in the last
chance saloon of peaceful coo1 tera.
live solutions to these problems.

No one today can seriously ques-
t i(in the importance of conscious
attempts to set and achieve measur-
able social development targets and
to bring about
itt tlIC 1111111:Ill i011itit i011. Stich pro-

gn'ss has not anti will not emne about
:is an automatic result of eeolsonic
advance. But at the same time, the
effort to achieve all (hat it is now pos-
silik to achieve iti human health and
is ell-being cannot ultimately
if it is pursued as all alternative to. or
a distraction from, the fundamental

oblemsolachieving sustaitiable-co.
mimic groiith and ensuring its more
equitable distribution.

Richard Joll .
kirolti 1 re Pirecinr.

1'ml:ramifies. I Val;



The number of
polio lictims
worldls ide is
(hm n 1)1 75% in
10 ears. and
confidence is
running high that
1)0110 NN ill be

eradicated b the
target date of the
ear 2000.

But .Nith polio
reduced to 10%
les els. many
countries will find
it dilTieult to
justify spending
the millions of
dollars a year
needed to finally
wipe out the virus.

And it cannot
be eradicated
any.% here unless
it is eradicated
eneryl here.

Jong Wook 1,ee
argues that the
steepest part of the
road to polio
eradication is et
to come.

COMMENTARY



Unlit I lo IIIIpa( 1 of a 20 ear
oi I polio t \\ odd-

ss oh the estunat( d illinibt r of (
has fall( ti Ii om 100 OM in 1)80 toitNI
oel 100000 in 199 ( )1 213 MM.
I le, limb vain, I I Cported

zero cases in 1(193.
Confidence therefore running

high that the goal of eradicating polio

liy hi' ear 2000 Will be 11111.

51101 c0/1fidt'llre dallaer011-.
Polw eanoot he eradicated am.-

%Own lint it (radicated es erv-
ss here. A id as the folioss ing pages
slims. thew e some (4( countries in
is hich %% ild polio int, is still circu-
lating. Some (if those comit ries
Bangladesh. India. Pakistan are

Ind poorest.
( /then, like Ethiopia or Nigeria. have
%seak health intrastrurture. Ono or
two. like anmar. has g ma so far
shown a ival commitment to polioerad-
kat ion. Still otlwrs.mui) as 3izerbaijan
and Uzbekistan. are wit ilv:,111;.! TIM

110110 ollibrValv, ZI: health systems de-
t./riorate. A/itlin manv nations. from
Afghanistan to Rwanda. the effort is
being sabotaged hy conflicts and their
aftermath.

Adding to these diffirulties. some
of the donor nations are dragging
their feet.

No hid ing-plaee

Stage one on the road to eradicat ion
is a high level of routine c(n (-rage with
oral polio vac(ine tOPV). This re-
duces polio to low levels.

Stage t wo involves blitzing the vi-
rus in a series of natimial itomuniza-
tion (lays, during which all
under-fives are given two doses of
opy. This immunizes those missed
by routine voverage. and boosts the
immunit y of the already vaccinated.
So far. 58 commies have held national
immunization (lays. In 1991. for
example. China reached 83 million
children in just two days.

After this. the polio virus has few
hiding-places fit cannot lis e for more
than a few months without a human
host). And the stage is mos set for the
final act.

Stage three demands a change in
approach. F.% erv suspected 1W-1. of
polio 11111:4 1101% detected I/y tot-
tional sm eillance ss stems backed
bv labot /dories. If parah sis is found

by wild polio in,. (I (flier
ruses can mimic polio), then a sup-

10-
now or never?
Jong Wook Lee
11r. Iona II ook Lee is Director of the Progro mole f IT I .arcillea tind
l notion i t ion lW. l-rttii /99t. Ow; Term Leo der f t lie Pol o
Enultovion Ai/ office (r/ 11-ewern Porifie Regiono I ()//ice of trim,

plementary immunization effort
must be targeted to the out break.

ltitfiisisa',. t he last hiding-places of
the infect ion are discovered and
eliminated.

If the effort to eradicate polio is to
fail. then it %% ill fail here at this final
stage.

Arge quantities of vaccine are need-
ed and the survalance s stems. espe-
cially the laboratories. van be
expensive. Meanwhile pnemoonia_
diarrboeal disease. inalarig. AIDS.
are afflicting large numbers. Why
should countries devote several mil-
lion dollars to eradicating a virus
which now affects only a handful of
children a year?

No doubt people will say that the
year 2(X/) is only a symbolic date.
and that it doesn't really matter whe-
ther eradication is zwhieved in 2(XXI.
or 2005 or 2010. But this is an even
more dangerom. fallacy.

To see why, let us place ourselves
at some date early in the next century.
Polio has been almost but not quite
eradicated. Very few cases are occur-
ring. And it is now almost impossible
for countries to continue devoting
millions of dollars a year to the few
remaining cases.Ilie perceived threat
ltas faded. And so has the political
momentum. Donor countries cannot
be persuaded to keep up the funding.
With th, !nutrient um lost. even rou-
tine inuminizat ion levels may begin
to fall.

Meanwhile the very loss incidetwe
of polio means an ever-increasing
1101/illat1011 of young people who are
neither %accinated nor imtnum-
through natural infection (most eases
id polio are mild. with no long.tenn

insequencest,
Iti t his %%as . the potential for a polio

epidemic shmlv builds tilt ill the early
.ears of the next century.

When that epidemic breaks it will
be more difficult to cope is it h. The
large pool of unprotected children
will include older children (for whom
polio is tisi illy more serious). and efforts
to surround outbreaks may then have
to be aitned not just at under-fives but
at the much larger group of under-
I ens or even under- fifteens.

Secondly. 'failure' will make it
harder to111011Ilt another eradication
attempt . Remember the effort to
wipe out malaria'? When it failed.
mobilizing support for further
attempts at malaria control became
almost impossible.

Eradicating polio requires a head of
.stearn. This we now have. But if the
year 2(XX/target is not achieved. then
that pressure will quickly be lost. We
will have to start with cold water all
over again.

It is I herefore not a case of If not by
the year 2000. then soon after'. Indeed.
it mar well he a case of 'now or never'.

l'ioneering

The case for seizing the present
opportunity to eradicate polio goes
deeper than this. In particular. its
cost-effectiveness needs to be weighed
in a wider scale.

First of all, polio eradication is inte-
grated into the worldwide vaccina-
tion programme. strengthening and
being strengthened by the effort to
bidld immunization systems. Second,
it pioneers 4 path for bringing otlier
inajor diseases mole,- control. from
measles to pneumonia. hi the years
ahead. there will be an increasing
need to shift from input approaches
to 'outcome.' approaches frotn ser-

SIt e oserage to t s et mote «impetent
epuiennologs I hpii requires. diffi

skills and stiategn s Is Im h ( au ht

learned bs doing in the final stages
of polio etidu at ion

More mtangibl% Nadi( ation..sould
I most morale. Success bree(fs suct-ess.
Anti another famous victory would
help to motivate the millions 1% ho
wage the daily struggle fOr health
throughout the world.

Economies

Finally. eradication nlakes obvi-
ous economic sense.

If t he world remains in the limbo of
the 'nearly but not (mite' stage of
polio eradication. then vareinat ion
will have to be maintained in all coun-
tries. If eradication is achieved. all
countries can cease vaccin)ttion.

Polio immunization costs about
S270 million a year in the United
States and about $2(X) million a vear
in Western Europe. The cost for the
world as a whole is many times
greater. The effort to eradicate polio
would therefOre pay for itself within
a relatively short time - just as the
eradication of smallpox has paid for
itself many times over in the last two
derades.

The last stage of this struggle will
be difficult. particularly in count ries
affected by conflict. But it is reason-
able to suggest that the industrial-
ized nations should ensure funding.
For it is to the industrialized nations
that the greatest savings will accrue.
The total amount of external aid
needed over the final five .ears of
t his effort will be approximately $130
million a year. The United States
alone will save twice that much every
year once the virus is gone.

The savings to the developing
countries will also he significant. Only
in t he short term, t herefore. is polio era-
d feat ion competing for scarce health
resources. Once achieved. it will actu-
ally release resources for the stniggle
against ot ler threats to human healt h.

Following the vict ory over smallpox
in the l970s. there is now no doubt
that polio can become the second
major disease to be banished from
the earth. We have the technologies
and the strategies. At the present time.
we a110 have time momentum. And it
iv( aild be a tragedy if it does not carry
us through to a final victory over
poliomyelitis.



The nations of the
orld are listed

here according to
the progress they
are making tow ards
eradicating polio
b the ear 2000.

The first step is a
high le. el of routine
immunimtion.
National
immunization da s
can then push the
irus to the edge

of extinction.
Thereafter every
single ease of child
paralysis must be
investigated and if
proved to be
polio - surrounded
by another
immunization blitz.

4.

Polio virus cannot
survive for more
than a few months

ithout a human
host. By the year
2000. all doors
should be locked
against the virus.
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IIII Botswana
ill Congo
1111 Lesotho

NIalawi

Afriac

Zimbabwe

Mauritius
S outh

Cuinea-Bissau

MIDDLE ENST and
NORTH Ffilr

Kenya
Nlozambique 3
Nantila 3
Senegal
Tanzania 3
Uganda 3
Zambia 3
Benin 4
Burkina Faso 4
Cameroon 4
Central %Mean Rep. 4

Chad 4

Ctite d'Ivoire 4

Calmn 4

Ghana 4

Guinea 4
Nladagascar 4

Mali 4
Mauritan ia 4

Niger 4
Sierra I.eone 4

Togo 4

Angola
Burundi
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Liberia
Nigeria 5
Rwanda 5

Somalia 5

Zaire _

Jordan
K uwait

ILebanon
L ibya___..
Morocco
Oman
Syria
Tunisia
I.. Arab Emirates
Algeria
Iran
Saudi .Arabia
Egypt
Iraq
Turkey
Sudan
Vemen

'2

3

4
4
4

5

SOUTH .1S1.k

aBhutan
Sri Lanka 3

II. Bangladesh 4

III India 4

1111 Nepal 4
Pakistan 4

1 Afghanistan 5a
Countries ranked I to .5
according to progress

towards polio
eradication.

See box
below.

What the rankings mean...

Countries ranked 1
Polio eradication certified.

Countries ranked 2
Polio transmission probably
ceased, hut not certified.

3 Countries ranked 3
Low levels of wild polio virus
transmission. Eradication could
be achieved within a short time.

4

15-1::,111

Countries ranked 4
Sigmficant wild polio virus trans-
mission (in some cases, lack of data).

5 Countries ranked 5
Eradication will be especially
difficult (in many cases because
health infrastructure is affected
by armed conflict or civil strife).

Number of countries in each category

5

4

24



ACTION ON POLIO

E 1ST kSIA
and I) \(

D(,ug Kong'
K orea. 1)m.
K orea. Itep.
Malasia
Nihau:Atha

Papua New Guinea
Singapore
Chbut
I.10 Rep.
Philippine,
Thailand
Viet Nam
Indone,ia
Cambodia
Iyanmar

9

3

3

3
4

5

LATIN 1MERIC
and C WHIM:

trgentina

Brawil
chit,
cohnithi,
co.la itka
Cuba
Dominican Rep.
Fenador

Sahador
Guatemala
I laiti
I londura,
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua

1

Panama
Paraguay.
Peru
Trittitlatlfl'obaao 1

Uruguay
Venezuela

INDUSTRIALIZED
COUNTRIES

ICanada
I. tilted State,
t It.tralia
%list ria

Belgium
Demnark
Finland
France
Cermam
Greece
Irelatul
Israel
Ital
Japan
Netherlamls
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

'
9

2

'

2
'

9

'2

'2

'2

2

The rise of immunization and the fall ofpolio
The chart shows the results of
the long struggle to reach the
internationally agreed goal of

% immunization by l990.
By the year 2(00. there will he
at least 5 million children under
10 who will be growing up
normally but who would have
been paralysed for life were it
not for the effort to reach this

goal.

Immunization up
% of underones immunized against
polio, developing world,1984-1993

10 38

60

69

/9 9

Polio down
Estimated number of polio cases,
developing world, 1980-1993

W.' .0 P %;

COUNTRIES
IN TR 1NSITION

klbautia
B osnia/I lerzetsw ina

1111 Bulgaria
Croatia
C/ech Rep.
Fmonia
I lungar
L atYia
Lithuania
Alacedonia
Poland
Slmakia
Slmenia
Arntenia
Be I a rus

Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Moldova
Romania
Russian Fed.
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Yugoslavia***
Azerbaijan
Uzbekistan
Ceorgia
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l'he effort to end
polio is beating a
path that could be
folloNN ed by other

disease eradication
programmes.

For many nations,
the next target will
be measles
currently killing
between I and 2
million young
children every year
and leaving many
millions more in a
weakened state.

An even more
difficult challenge
is pneumonia,
which, with over
3 million victims
a year. is now
the biggest single
killer of the
world's children.

These pages report
on national efforts
against these two
major threats
to children"s lives
and health.

ACHIEVEMENT ANI

Sudan three children in one la milt hit permanenth blinded In mender and malnutrition

Measles next?
Enlike polio_ measles is not a word to

strike fear into populations. In the
industrialized %%odd the disease is usu-

ally' little more than a nuisance. and
even in the developing world a major-
ity of the children who contract
meash-s recover cY it h no apparent ill

effects. lint between 200 and P. do
not recover. And that means I to 2

million child deaths each year.
The tragedy does not stop there.

Many of the survivors sufkr from
malnutrition and vitamin A defi-
ciency. pushing up death rates in the

year or so afier a measks attack.
The good »ews is that measles

could be the next major disease to be

eradicated after polio.
I mmii rnrzat ion of children against

measles has risen from about 23"I, iii
1980 to ahnost 80% today an effort

that is now preywnting about L3 mil-
lion child deaths a year.

Hut even high levels of routine
immunization will not he enough. As
with polio. national immunization
days followed by the monitoring and
blitzing of any outbreaks will be
nvetled to eliminate the disease.

I 'Min America. the first region to
eradicate polio_ is also leading the way

towards measles elimination. Most
nations have held national immuniza-

lion days, and die region as a whole
aims to be clear ho the year 2000.

Nleasles takes it, heaviest toll in
,ult-Saharan Africa cy here only two
nations. Malawi and Mauritius. have

reached 90"0 iiiiiiuuiiiizat Ion coverage.

Unlike t he anti-polio effort .
measles elimination has so far failed

to at tract tlw necessary political and
financial support. In Indonesia. the
1994 national immunization day was
scaled bark to polio only because of

lack of funds.
Ending measles is as feasible as

ending polio. Tlw strategy. is clear and

the low-cost it-Antilop is available.
'I'here is now no reason why a disease

which has for so long iwen one of the

main causes of deat 11 and malnutrition

among the world's ehildren should
not be eliminated within a decade.

The 90% club
-1 lii lolloy% mg 1.5 nation- has. e

hIC1 yd 900. 110'.1,st immuni.a.
him As the c a« int is not guy en until

a hild is at It ti,t mot months old.
high 11% els of t oy erags among

sin n under 011e ulu 111011Irats that an

ellis 11%C. scIt iii (A tic ai

rt us h has bt en etablishi d

Measles immunization
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measles coverage 90% or more
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Ilbania ..V point drop

18 achieve 15-point rise
Eighteen nations have increased
measles immunization by 15 per-
centage points or more between 1990

and 1993.
Spectacular increases have been

achieved in two of the world's poorest

countries Guinea (up from 18% to
57%) and the Lao Republic (13% to
46%). Bolivia. Sout h America's poor-

est nation. has achieved 81% measles

coverage - up from just over 50% in
1990.

Among the most populous nations.
Bangladesh stands out witli an increase

from 54% to 71% in just three years.

Rising
Coveragel5 % points or more up

Eighteen countries have let measles
immunization fall by more than 10
percentage points. Twelve of them
are in sub-Saharan Africa. where it is
pro ing difficult to sustain the mas-
siv immunization effort of the 1980s
in the face of severe debt and adjust-

ment problems.
Gabon. the richest country in sub-

Saharan Africa. has allowed measles
immunization to fall over 10 per cent

in three years.
The steepest drop has been in Papua

New Guinea where measles immu-
nization has been more than halved.

Falling
Coverage over 10 % points down

1990 1993 % pt. rise 1990 1993 % pt. fall

Guinea 18 57 39 Bulgaria 98 87 -11

Hong Kong 41 -7 36 Gabon 76 a c -I I

too Rep 13 46 33 C African Rea 82 59 -13*

Namibia 41 71 30 Chad 32 19 -13

Bolivia 53 81 Seneyai 59 46 -13

Paraguay 69 )r".. 27 Algeria 83 69 -14

Lebanon 39 O5 26 Burundi 61 -14

Iraq 62 87 Zambia 76 62 -14

Tuikmeniq in :3 84 21 Ethiopia 37 22 -15*

Gerinany 50 10 Panama 99 83 -16'
Libya :1.3

9 iber 55 3q3 -17

Madagascar 9 Botswana 78 60 -18

tkingladesn Albania 96 76 -20

Kenya Conga '5 20

T inidad/lobog, .7 8. hhwia 54 34 -20

MeitIn!c .19 16 Camercv.)n `,6 14 --:2

em( o -18 Bhulan 89 ;' 24

t Papua N 36

Only 21 nations go to
scale against pneumonia
About half of all ( luld deaths (-

caused bs diarrhoea and pnetunon

often helped bs malnutrition
Most pneumonia deaths could be

pre. ented immunization. bs

parental 114 areness of the danger signs,

and bvantlinotics Ilalf the diarrhoea1
deaths could be pre% ented hs oi al
rehs dration theraps (ORT) and «m-
tinned feeding of the sick kId

The 1990 X orld Summit for
Children estabhslied the goal of a one-

third rediu non in cluld deaths twin
acute respirator, infections (mostls
pneumonia) and a halving of deaths
from diarrhoea! disease.

The Progress of Nations 1994

reported that some 40% of diarrhoeal
disease eases in children were being
treated with ORT. saving an estimated
1 million lives a year.

Ile struggle against acute respira-

tory infections ( RI) is pros ing more

difficult V. HO has developed guide-
lines to enable ( ommumts health
si orkers to diagnose pneumonia and to

prescribe lois ost antibiotics The
strategies and the technologies are
therefore as allable for readung the

car 2000 goal and pi es enting at least

1 5 million ( hild deaths a s ear (pneu-

monia currenth er 3 million
(luldren annualh ) The challenge nos%

is to put knosin solutions into adi m
o.1 the same st ale as the problem

\N HO %%ants to see ARI control pro-

grammes in all countries with infant
death rates higher than 40 per 1000
births in 1989. The list below divides
all such countries according to the
progress being made.

Taking control
Progress towards Af:lcontrol programmes in countries with infant death
rotes higher than 40 per 1000 births in 1989

ARI control programme operational nationwide

Bhutan

Bolivia

Botswana

Colombia
Egypt

Gambia
Guatemala
Honduras

Iran

Iraq

Jordon

Mexico
Mongolia
Myanmar

Namibia

Nicaragua
Oman
Paraguay

Philippines

Swaziland

Control programme operational in part of the country

Zimbabwe

Afghanistan Dilbouti Kenya Nepal Tunisia

Bangladesh Dominican Rep Lao Rep Niger Turkey

Brazil Ecuador lesotho Nigeno Uganda

Cambodia El Salvador Madagascar Pakistan Vier Nom

Cameroon Ethiopia Malawi Papua N Guinea Zambia

a.pe Verde Ghana mold Ives Peru

Chad India Morocco Sierra Leone

Cate (Ovate Indonesia Mozambique Tanzania

Plans drawn up - programme not yet active

Benin Congo Lebanon Pwanda T000

Burundi Gabon Libya Senegal ,omen

C Milton Rep Guinea Mali Syria

No national plan or programme

Alyeiia

Angola

Burkina Err,,-,

not os

Ea

Ginoca-Bistqii

(Iberia

\Ammar iia

St Vincent,'

Gienadinos

Soo Tome r

Principe

Saudi Arabia

i'outh Ali Ica

Zi rite
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The tables show
what percentage of
each country.s
population has
access to clean
water.

Bemuse 'access is
defined (liflereIlllv
by different
countries.
alphabetical order
it-; used throughout.

The toll of disease
could be drastically
reduced by safe
water, by using
latrines, by washing
hands before
handling food. and
by preparing and
storing food safely.

Staying healthy is
therefore
easier for the rich
than tile poor.

But even in poor
communities, the
potential for
defending health is
very much greater
if clean water is
readily avaHable.

:......m...

LEAGUE TABLE 0

S1-11-S tll RAN
AFRICA

111 Angola
I Benin

Boiso ana
IBurkina Faso
Burundi
Oulleroon

32
50
93
78
70
50

Central Afr:(1111 Rep. 18

Chad 24

Congo nvr%

Crib. divoire 72

Eritrea 16

Ethiopia 25
Gabon 11111111T%

Ghana 56
Guinea 49
Guinea-Bissau 53

Kenya 53
I.esotho 59

Liberia 30

NIadagasear 29
Malaoi 47
Mali 37
NIanritattia 81

Mauritius 99

Mozambique 32
Namibia
Niger 53

Nigeria 39

Rwanda' 60

Senegal 59
Sier ra I .eone 3
Somalia 011) ott

South .tfriea 70

Tanzania 50
Thgo 03

1..gatmla 34

Zaire 27

Zambia
Zindmbo

50

,

MIDDLE EAST and
NORTH AFRICA

0,0

Algeria
Egypt

79
80

Ks Iran 83

Iraq 44

Jordan 89

ait N(1 IltI

Lebanon 100

Libya
NIororeo 55

Oman
Saudi Arabia
Sudan
Syria
Tunisia
Turkey
L. Arab Emirates
Yemen

60
85 with access to
99

80
safe water

SOUTH ASIA

0,0

Afghanistan 19

Bangladesh 99

-IfBhutan
India 74

Nepal 46

Pakistan 79

Sri I .anka 46

% of population

95 ( alphabetical
55

order)

Running uphill
Based on their own criteria for
access. 15 countries inc.7eased
access to safe water by 20 per.

centage points or more between
the early 1980s and 1990s
including five of the 'Asian giants'.

Bongiociesh 42

Bel,n 26 50

Bu'unci, 26

Gummi Bissou 33

Indki 54

InciGne.oa 33 .._

ik,,I,v(i 28 , I

PAili 14 37

Nyco! 16 at

Pot.,sion 39

Panama 62

Phihapines 34

1C90 37 t i
I trW,1,) 67

\,,,....)el_i 30
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ACCESS TO WATER

Akii
EAST 1SIA
and MCIFIC

LATIN AMERICA
and C RIBBE 1N

Cambodia 36 111 Argentina 71

China 111 Bolivia 6')

!Iona Kona 100 Brazil 71

Indonesia 62 Chile 85

Korea. I /on. \ DU Colombia 87

Korea. Rep. 93 Costa Rica
Lao Hep. 39 Cuba 93

Malaysia 78 Dominican Rep. 76

NIongolia 80 Exuador 70

NIyanmar 38 El Salvador 55

Pa.,,,ttat Nev. ;uinea 28 Guatemala 62

Philippines 87 28

Singapore um Dm Ilmuluras 65

Thailand 86 hunaka 100

Viet Nam 36 Mexico 83
Nicaragua 58
Panama 83

Paraguay 35
Pent 71

Trinidadfrobago 97

Uruguay (ll.1) 11% IA

N'eneztiela
79

atery definition
Each nation sets its own defini-
tion of 'access' to water. In
some countries it means piped
water in each home, in others a
well within half an hour's walk.
Definitions also differ between
urban and rural areas.

Countries are therefore listed
on these pages in alphabetical
order.

Improvements in health come
not just from the availability of
clean water hut from its proper

use. But proper use is more fea-
sible if water comes from a
standpipe close to home rather
than a well half a mile away.

Millions of women spend
many hours a day walking long
distances for unreliable supplies
of unsafe water. And as it is usu-
ally women who cope with fami-
ly illness, improving access to
safe water strikes a double blow
for the liberation of women's
time and energies.

Guinea worm in retreat
ltakustan ha, bl otto tlIC fit st of tin-

19 countrie. ,truggling againq
guinea u onn di-ease to n port zero
ase, for a 12-month pi. nod 0% ei

1.000 re npoi led in 1988
a toll that ua, In ought doun to jipa
23 cases in 1992. 2 in 1991. and
none in 1991

In 1990. dracunculiasis. or guinea
worm disease. was bringing pain.
ulcers, fever, and joint deformities
to approximtely 3 million adults
and children in Africa and Asia who
were drinking infected water. At
the 1990 World Summit for
Children, the governments of all
affected countries agreed to attempt
its eradication by the end of 1995.

The table summarizes progress so
far. The bottom line is that there
were approximately 140.000 victims
of guinea worm disease in 1994 a

reduction of well over 90%. V illage-
based activities to improve water
supply, and enable people to protect
themselves by filtering or straining
unsafe water, have more than
halved the number of villages where
dracunculiasis is endemic from
about 23.0(X) at the start of 1993 to
just over 10.000 at the beginning of
1995.

The year also brought fresh dial-
lenges. New endemic villages were

di-co% ered in Ethiopia and in 17
!Haps of men cht'fir,t national

-t an t. h iii the 'Sudan idt.nt ito d
28.900

Decline and fall
Cases Cases
1993 1994 no fall

: sYr. 2

6300
42900

800
72

%toll 1 2000

3hona 1 7900

N.gelto 75800

-090 10300
1 KO

-d+o 800
1:51e divolie 8000

-Iluna Fcso 8300
.`ocritonta 5900

N gel 25300
35

E.Noolo 1100

S,:don 3000
emen

.32a

HY.)

5400
8400

35700
5000

6,30

400
510o

6900
5030

23600
37

1300

28900
74

D.)

75

6,9

53

53
51

50
sO

36
17

5

6

See von,

See story

See vorv

Total 229700 140400 39

Rise by region
Despite the difficulty of measur- improve access to safe water. and

ing progress, it is clear that to involve local communities in

extraordinary efforts have been the management of water supply.

made in many countries to

Rural population with access to safe water, 1980 -1990

% I..oto -, .:

' t,',ohurai, Awn 22% -14

'. law N Aiwa 313%

! km.i. a Cot.bbean 11.111111.221111011 42%
',%.slem Pootc ' 41%

,01,a,.! ASK] 31%
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In the 1970s.
researchers in
Indonesia tracked
4.000 chi klren over
18 months to find
out more about the
effects of vitamin
deficiency.

The lack of this
particular vitamin
has long been
know n to be the

major cause of
blindness among
the w orld's

children.

But unlooked-for
and unseen amid
the mass of data
from Indonesia
was a much
more dramatic
message.

As it begins to be

acted On worldwide.
that message
promises to be one
of this century's
greatest specific
breakthroughs for
child health.



For alino.st a decade, medical sci
eta e ignored or reje( ted the ell-

dence that minim A could reduce( hill
(le.ohsk bet ween a (it iarterand a third
in mans ( ()tint ries of the developing

orld
Today. the scept icism of t he 1980s

has been swept away by an avalanche
of data. And as the tables on the fol-
lowing pages show, most nations are
now moving to make this most cost-
effective of all health interventions
available to their children.

If this effOrt succeeds, t hen we can
expect to bring about a fall in chil.d
deaths of somewhere between 1 mil-
lion and 3 million per annum.

Discovered in 1913. vitamin A has
taken almost a century to come into
its own. It has long been known that
the lack of this particular vitamin
could cause stunting. infection, and
blindness in animals. But it was 1974
before the first report was published
(by WHO) on vitamin A deficiency as
a major cause of blindness among the
children of the developing world.

Missing the point

In that same year, a research pro-
ject was launched in Indonesia to find
out more about vitamin A deficiency.
and particularly about what levels of
deficiency were associated with xeroph-
t halmia (the inflammation and drying
of t he eye t hat can result in permanent
blindness). Over a period of a year and

a half. 4.000 children were examined
at three-month intervals.

By 1981 much useful information
had been gleaned. But in looking only
for what we expected to see, we had
missed what the data itself had re-
vealed. Unlooked-for and unseen
amid the mass of figures was a much
more dramatic message.

One December evening almost a
year later, while a particular set of fig-
ures was being cross-tabulated, it
became apparent that many xeroph-
thalmic children were missing from
later cross-tabulations. Running the
computer analysis in the reverse
direction revealed what the data had
been waiting to tell us all along: chil-
dren with even mild xerophthalmia
were dying at a far greater rate.

Any suggestion that the higher
death rate was caused by malnutrition.
of which the lack of vitamin A was
merely a symptom. was quickly dis-
pelled. Malnutrition clearly increases

ri e
too near
Alfred Sommer
Dr. Alfred Sommer is Professor and Dean a t the School of Hygiene and Public
Health. Johns Hopkins I -niversity. Baltimore. Ile has been in the forefront
of research into vitamin A deficiency for almost 20 .lears. and led the two
major Indonesian studies described in this article.

the risk of child death. but so does vit-
amin A deficiency -even among ade-
quately nourished children. In fact
the Indonesian study showed that
malnourished children with adequate
vitamin A were less likely to die than
well-nourished children who were
deficient in vitamin A.

Preliminary calculations, soon to
be revised upwards. showed that if
xerophthalmia could be prevented.
then the death rate among children
aged one to six would fall by approx.
innately 20%. Analysis also showed
that the risk of death was directly
related to the degree of deficiency.

To test these extraordinary con-
clusions, a second Indonesian study
was launched. This time, vitamin A
capsules were given every six mont hs
to approximately 20,000 young chil-
dren in 450 randomly chosen villages.
The result was a one-third reduction
in death rates, compared with vil-
lages where there had been no inter-
vention.

These findings were published in
The Lancet and other medical jour-
nals. The r..-!sponse was the long si-
lence of disbelief.

With its vision fixed on the high-
tech and high-cost frontiers of mod-
ern medical care, the medical and
research establishment found it dif-
ficult to accept that something as sim-
ple and cheap as a 2-cent capsule of
vitamin A could represent such a break -
t hrough for human life and health.
Perhaps in some quarters. also, there
was an innate and ideological dislike
of 'magic bullet' solutions to health

oblems which do not directly ad-
dress the underlying problems of
povert .

Whatever the reason, a discovery

that seemed to promise so much had
caused barely a ripple on the surface
of medical interest.

It was at this point that a wise col-
league pointed out that this was the
normal first reaction to any unex-
pected research finding. The next
stage. he advised, was to "bury t hem

in data.-
Knowing that measles often leads

to vitamin A loss, we had begun to
wonder if Africa's high death rates
from measles might also be con-
nected with vitamin A deficiency. To
test this, children hospitalized with
measles in Tanzania were given vita-
min A capsules. The measles death
rate fell by half. It was at this point
that we discovered, to our astonish-
ment. that a similar experiment had
been conducted 50 years earlier in a
London hospital with the same
results: medicine too has doors it did
not enter, paths it did not take.

WHO and UNICEF now acted
quickly to make vitamin A supplemen-
tation a routine part of measlm treat-
ment. More broadly, the elimination of
the deficiency became one of the goals
adopted by the World Summit for
Children held at UNICEF's instiga-
tion in the fall of 1990. The progress
being made towards that goal is shov, n

in the following tables.
By 1992. the results were in from

several large, community-based inves-
tigations into vitamin A deficiency.
Ghana. India. Indonesia, and Nepal
ali yielded results in line with the
one-third reduction in mortality rates
revealed by the original research in
Indonesia.

At this point, the medical commu-
nity accepted our conclusions as un-
animously as it had dismissed them a

16

decade earlier A colleague w ho had
earlier written a leader in The Amy
England Journal of Iledione t ttled
'Too good to be tine'. now published
a paper unch. .he heading roo good
not to be true

With the scientific communits in
full agreement. ministries of health
across the world have now given t he
green light to vitamin A supplemen-
tation. Unfortunately, official rec-
ommendations usually stress vitamin
A supplementation only where there
is evidence of severe deficiency.
whereas the evidence suggests that
supplementation can significantly
reduce mortality even among popu-
lations with mild vitamin .A defi-
ciency. Further studies are now
needed to quantify this effect.

Three ways

Increasing vitamin A intake can
be achieved by three main methods -
improving diets. fortifying common
foods, and distributing vitamin A
capsules.

The politically correct method is
dietary improvement through the
addition of green leafy vegetables or
carrots. Of course diets should be
improved. But this is a slow and
uncertain process. and there are
doubts about whether it can provide
sufficient vitamin A even where
dietary change is indeed achieved.
Certainly, more work is needed on the
most effective dietary ways of beating
vitamin A deficiency.

Some countries, particularly in
Central America, have fortified sugar
with vitamin A (the problem was
solved in the industrialized world by
adding vitamin A to common foods
such as milk, bread, and margarine).
But in the developing world as a
whole, food fortification is only begin-
ning to be explored.

In the meantime, at least two chil-
dren are dying every minute for the
lack of the protection that vitamin A
can bring.

The 2.cent capsules are therefore
an essential weapon for the defence of
children. And the outreach systems
which have been built or strength-
ened by the immunization effort of
the last decade have now made it pos-
sible to deliver that protection to the
great majority of children at risk.

Tiler can be no excuse for further
delay-

Ammmommonimomin.



All nations are
ranked here
according to the
progress they are
making towards the
internationally
agreed goal of
adequate vitamin A
intake for at least
80% of children
under two by the
end of 1995 (in
populations known
to be at risk).

Over 200 million
children worldwide
are affected. Severe
deficiency causes
blindness and
death. Less severe
deficiency impairs
immune systems,
making common
diseases more
likely to be
fatal.

The solution -
impro% ing diets,

fortifying foods.
or distributing
vitamin A capsules -
is available
and affordable.

LEAGUE TABLE OF
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Itois%%ana
Cameroon
Malim i
Zambia
Ang4da
Benin
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Ethiopia
Liberia
Madagascar
Niger

9
9
9

2
9

9

Rwmula 2

Uganula 9

C. African Rep. 3
Chad 3

d'Ivoire 3

Eritrea
Chana
Cuinea 3
Cuinea-Bissau
Kenya 3
I.esotho 3
Mali
Alauritania 3

Alaurithis 3

Nlozambbpie
Namilda
Nigeria 3

Senegal 3
Sierra I.cone 3
Somalia 3

South Africa 3

Tiummia 3

Togo 3

Zaire
Congo 4

Cabon 4

-

MIDDLE E \ST and
NORTH kiln(

IllSudan
III EgYPI
IIIIran

Iraq
I.ebanon
Oman
Syria
"l'urkey
Vemen
Algeria
Kuwait
Libya
Morocco

41,

SOUTH ASI k

Bangladesh
3 hulia
3 Nepal
3 Pakistan
3 Afghanistan
3 Moulin
3 Sri Lanka
3
3
4 Countries ranked 1 to 4
4

according to progress4
against vitamin4

A deficiency.
See box
below7

What the rankings mean...

1 Countries ranked 1
Vitamin A deficiency exists as
public health problem. Large-
scale programmes under way.
Country on target to reach 1995
goal of adequate vitamin A for at
least 80% of children under two.
Several countries, including
Indonesia. Thailand. and
Vio Nam have virtuall. eliminat-
ed severe vitamin A deficiency.

42

Countries ranked 2
Vitamin A deficiency exists as
public health problem.
Programmes being implenwnted.
Present coverage inadequate.
Significant acceleration required
to reach 1995 goal.

3

K

Countries ranked 3
Vitamin A deficiency exists, or is
likely to exist, as public health
problem. No large-scale action
being taken. Detailed assessment
and/or programme planned for
1995 or 1996.

Countries ranked 4
No information available on vita-
min A status of children.

, 1 1_11 1k If 4,1 ti



ACTION ON VITAMIN A

EAST \SI
and PACIFIC

1
Indonesia
Phi I ippines
Thailand

III Viet Nam
1111 Cambodia

IMvanmar
China
Lao Rep.
Papua New Cuinea
llong(dia

1

1

1

1

3
3
3
4

Not listed in these tables ore those countries

where survey information or food consumption

data show that vitamin A deficiency does not

exist as a public health problem

LATIN AMERIC 1
and CARIBI3EAN

Brazil
FA Salvador

1111 Cuatemala
IIII Mexico

Nicaragua
Bolivia
I miii
Argemina
Colombia
Cuba
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
I londuras
Paraguay
Peru

1

1

1

1

1

2
3
3

3

3

Making the A grade
Foods like eggs, papayas, and
mangoes can prevent vitamin A
deficiency in young children. But
despite many attempts, there is
no evidence to suggest that pro-
moting the consumption of such
foods has been effective on a
large scale. Often, the message
does not change diets enough, or
does not reach those most in
need. or fails to lift vitamin A to
adequa. e levels. Recent research
even casts doubt on the long-
established notion that all green
kafy vegetable's will yield enough
vitamin A.

The distribution of 2-cent vita-
min A capsules every four to six
months to young children is
proving effective.

A third method is food fortifi-
cation. Guatemala has taken the
lead in fortifying sugar with vita-
min A. The sugar industries in
many other nations of Latin
America, the Middle East and
Africa could do the same.
In the Philippines, Procter &
Gamble has recently increased
tenfold the vitamin A content of
its low-cost margarine. Unilever
is considering the same step in a
number of African countries.
The costs are small, the impact
large. All companies producing
oils and fats in vitamin A-
deficient countries should now
consider this option.

Lives on the line
Vitamin A supplementation could
prevent 1 to 3 million child deaths
each year The estimate is impi...-
cise because most countries haN e
not in% estigated the full extent of
their vitatnm A deficiency problem
For the 12 countnes listed below,
sufficient information is available
to estimate actual and potential
numbers of lives saved by vitamin A

supplementation.
These estimates assume that child

mortality can be reduced by 23% in
populations with xerophthalmia or
other eye signs of vitamin A defi-
ciency. This was the figure agreed by .
a United Nations expert committee
after reviewing all of the vitamin A
intervention studies so far under-
taken.*

The 23% figure is likely to prove
a conservative estimate. All the evi-
dence now suggests that vitamin A
supplement ;Ion can significantly
reduce mortality even among chil-
dren with mild deficiency and little
or no xerophthalmia. Dr. Alfred
Sommer, who led the research
which linked vitamin A deficiency
to higher child death rates (see arti-
cle page 23), believes that supple-

Two cents of prevention
White patches in the eye indicate severe

vitamin A deficiency. But the threat to health

and life begins long before the ueliciency

becomes visible.

mentanon could reduce child deaths
by one third in many countries
Careful monitonng of large-scale
interventions is now needed to quan-
tify and confirm this effect

(3 H EtOlOn and ahem Effectneness vdomin A sup.

Oementeson ii Mo. conlrold young Odd es:abides end
mono* deieloping counfries ACC/SCN, Numson
policy dixussion papers no I 3. 1993

The lives saved ... and the
lives that could be saved

% of young
children in Extra lives

risk areas that could

receiving Lives have been

supplements saved saved in

1994 1994 1994*

India 60 220000 145400

Bangladesh 94 70500 4500
Nepal 65 9800 5300
Brazil 59 9700 6800
Viet Nam 95 7800 450

N'olawi 70 5000 2100

Zambia 60 4200 2800

Burkina Faso 30 2700 6300
Niger 24 2100 6700

Myanmar 6 1000 15700

Haiti 25 670 2000

Cambodia 5 410 7700

.1.1 clAirenhod.CCe...31014....WIMA

\ s-c CuIcut.veci dot, surploxt LINCEi 1,eld dices

Millions of young children worldwide are

now receiving vitamin A supplements.

The vitamin capsules cost opproximately

2 cents each.
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Perceptions of
the child
malnutrition
problem have
changed
significantly in
recent -ars.

From being seen
as a problem
of protein, then
calories, child
malnutrition
is now seen to be
caused as much
by frequent
infection and poor
feeding practices
as by lack of
food itself.

More recently
still, awareness
has spread of the
importance of
micronutrients
such as iron.
iodine, and
vitamin A in
promoting
good health and
nutrition.

14

ACHIEVEMENT AN1
Mild murder
Percentage of under- five deaths
linked to malnutrition (selected
countries)

°. of malnutrition
assisted deaths

where malnutrition
was mild or

moderate only

wan 7 WPM chthl deo thi 1,,trtirul hal q'thent Itnked 10 ma numi tfin

Unmasking malnutrition
(t. r 8 million of the 1.3 million
underfive deaths in the svorld each
ear can be put do0 ii ill diarrhoea.

pneumonia. malaria. and vaccine
preventable di:..i.ases. Hut thissimple
way of classifying hides the fart that
death is not usually an ex cm vv it h One

cause loll a ptocess ith main
hi part ieular. it is the conspiracy
bet vveen malnutrition iind infection

hiCil pulls many children into the
downward spiral of poor gross tli and

early death.
Nonetheless. the fact t hat it

:ible to put dramatic figures on the
disease element in this partnership
has helped to focus attention On prob-

lems like measles and diarrhoval dis-

ease and on he av ailabilit
101A .cost methods of preventing or

treating them.
Now. a new study has attempted to

quantify the role of malnutrition in
child deaths.

Using data from 53 developing
countries. researchers from Cornell
University hin e concluded t hat over
half of those 13 million child drat Its
each year are associated vvith malnu.

trition. Further. thev slims that mow
than three quarters of all these mat-
nut rition.assisted death- linkrd
not hl) SV5 ere malnutrition but to mild

and modet ate forms.
This contradirt!- the idea t hat drat h

rates only rise vs hen children are
se% (Tel% malnourished. lh -ante

token. it suggests that nutrition pro-

grammes focusing olds on the
-es erely malnourished %%ill have far

less impact than programmes to
improve nutrition among the touch
larger windier of mildly and moder-
ately malnourished children.

The method used in this calcula.
!ion was developed from eight large-
scale community studies. Despite
very different settings, all of these
studies demonstrated a remarkably
consistent relationship bet us OfIll the

risk of death and the child's

for-age.
t hi. first tinu. t hat such est

mates have made for so many
countries using epidemiological
methods. But confidence in the result

is boosted by t lc fact that the overall
findings conform well to the conclu-
sions of the one large-scale clinical
study that %vas onducted more than
21 I years ago.

As disellsS(41 ill tilt' 199-I-edition of
The Progres. of Vations (page 71.
loss-roA methods of redueing all
forms of malnutrition are available
;mil have been shins II to svork. And
;tenon on both fronts to impros
nutrition ltiil to protect against ilis-
,8,e could sa%e main more lives

(and hi' far more 41.:-.t.riket IVO lhan

action on either front alone.
The table in next column shows

the role of malnutrition ill 1'16111

(kith', for the 53 countries in 0 hich
the nevv method has II far been
applied.

.`

ri of all under
five deaths

associated with
malnutrition

loll degrees/

48

48
46
44
44
43

42
42

Inela

31,0

mno

1,

l'r)

9.11:1;

Ael.aua

4,511-qr,

...'SOCI.Y 3

!;.1)50.
I. Y'llhir '3

5

40

39

39

38

37
36
35

32

31

29
27
27
26
26
25

25
25
24
23
13
23
23
19

i

.-',11,111.1 1
4
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50 close on salt target
1..wk of iodine in the diet lias con-
demned millions of children to ere-
tinistn. tens of millions to mental
retardation. and hundreds olmillions
to nulderdegrees of mental and phys-
ical impairment. In total. 1.6 billion
people in over 100 etnintries are at
some degree of risk. The solution
employed in Europe and North
America sine(' thr )Q2os is 10 iodize

all edible salt at a 111),t of about 5 cents

per person per year.
At t he beginning of the 1990s.

utast of the affeeted count rWs agreed

to attempt the imlization of at least
90% of all edible salt by the end of
I. With less than a year to go.
about 50 countries have a realistic
diancr of reaching that goal. Many
others will surpass the 80% mark
putting them in a good positbm to
reach the year 2000 target of virtually

eliminating iodine deficienry.
India. which produces over 5 mil-

lion metri(' tons iii -alt a ear. has

made massbe efforts in the 1000s
and noss iodizes about two thinls of
its salt. Nigeria. Africa's most popu-
lous country. has reached the (N)" .tt
target within the last 12 months.

Meanwhile. a recent analysis of 21
research studies has shown t hat mod-

erate iodine deficienc is associated
is it it an as erage reduction of er 13

IQ points.
"l'he table to the right shows the

percentages of domestic and

imported salt iodized in countries
affected by iodine deficiency.

The problem has not entirely dis-
appeared from the industrialized
nations. In Luxembourg. for exam-
ple, average daily consumption of
iodine is well below tine recom-
mended level, and a campaign is now
ander way to persuade all bakers in
the Duchy to use iodized -alt in
bread.

Table salt
Iodine deficiency disorders can be
eliminated by iodizing all salt

iodized
% salt

iodized

Sub-Saharan Africa

,

.C)

-

' ) t

Middle East and North AfriLa

)

South Asia
7.; ion

Etitnaioaesn

) 51111.

East Asia and Pacific
50. /,,ino,

Nom 2.1 Wngolia

Latin America and Caribbean
)5.

LI Solv000: Q2* 1-ionduiati

/met
84

Guatemakt

: 7

:onezue;0 5

Poioqua y g

Ciorninicon Pt.'() 2*

Countries in transition

vtocedonin 100 l',Ozali,hstan

,igoslos la 80 L.11. (cline

Cucono

Beloius

won
37'
S 2'
10

10*

4*
Pomonio

Piissian Fed Ci

Pakistan takes legal action
In the la:st few years. Pakistan has

shown that it is possible for a large
low-inuome country to moe rapidly
towards universal salt iodization.

Mill of the nation's 130 million
population are I hought to be at risk.

But in the set erely affected north.
consumption of iodized salt has
jumped from 10% to 80" 0 io less
than a %ear.

.A bill now before Parliament is

expected to make salt iodization com-

pulsory nationwide. -The Int/ wi/I
have for-reachwa el:frets on health
anti the cinahll itt life,- -at:: the

1 N ICEF office in Islamabad.
Even before the new law comes

into effect, 168 salt producers hate
been identified, of st hieh 232 hat e

ordmrd the inevessar in:whiner% for
adding iodine. and 157 are alreath
'maiming iodized salt.

Consumers as well as producers
are being targeted. Thousands ofbill-
boards. banners and posters are nag-

ing people to choose iodized salt a

message refit foreetI by mass media,

health and immunization workers.
-chotthearhers, religious leadm. and

local community orgailimtil

19 nations still
have no salt
legislation
ts at Man h 1905 tin e 10 omi-

t nes htt It art know n to hat e

dt fit nem problem- but lut

hate no legislation on salt loth/Anon

Iii most mint nes that has t

di teak l todint. &fit tem dkoi(h1-
1( gAstion ha. been a net essai hut

not suffiewm t ondition Lilo( stung
t onsuim 1", to t 11()))-f. ,Ind

regular die( Iv, ,alt produ«.r.- a
ako net ded

V- in health or -I hoohng tin Ikt
gain shows that the t omit t t hat lag

furthest behind are often those that
are or have been affected by armed
conflict or political tnirmoil.

eral of the world's poorest ei am-

tries. including Bhutan. Ill il iv ia.

l:ameroon. Kenya anti Nigeria. have
succeeded in iodizing the majority of
salt consumed.

No salt laws

Afghanistan

Albania

A.!eibolion
Cambodia

Esuonuc

Csetyyto

rtolti

kyitlyzt,lor

loNto

Libeno

bihuonio

Moll

Mountonio

Mokiovo
iMongolio

Mozombiovie

Nigel
T000

If ithout salt legislation. iodine deficient-%
ein till mil, At. er learning alnlas

15

20



Breastfeeding
is the best possible
start towards
good health and
nutrition
throughout infancy
and childhood.

!tummy cases,
the advice
given and the
example set by
hospitals and
maternitv units
will determine
whether an infant
is fed by breast or
bottle.

The *baby-friendly
hospital initiative'
is an attempt
by UNICEF
and WHO to ensure
that all hospitals
offer the
right advice
and the necessary
support
to the mothers
who must make this
decision.

lb

ACHIEVEMENT AN1
Baby-friendly hospitals reach 3000

hi 1111111k I oi hak-ffit Ildk
pitals ha- rem liii 3000 worlds. jib.
op from the 9u0 reported in last
%ear's Pro,!:re /Non s.

llospitals are av.arded baby-

friendls -tam- ',hen standard proce-
dures in maternit . statilsare brought
into line %s h the -10 -tips to sue-
ee,sful breaq feeding' drawn up in
1989 b 110 mid [NICEV.
Breast feeding reduce- the ri,k of
malnutrition. infection. and dcalh.
\ccordim, to W110.. mer 1 million
infant list., a ear could be -as ifall
bakes 11.1VV111:-Isely breastfed for

about the tirq month,. I loTitals
and maternits units set a pro. erf iii

MHO'.
MOM ministries of health ha% c

-elected a number of influential
pitals to pioneer the babv-friendlv
idea. So far. ItS er 130 count ries have
designated almost 9000 such 'target
hospitals'. As of Febriral y 1995.os or

3000 ha% 0 earned the baby-friendly

in the last 12 mon1 hs. several
nations has limered the number of
target hospitals after realizing that
sights kid been set unrealistically

The front runners
Approximately 90% of the in-
crease in baby-friendly hospitals
over the last 12 months is
accounted for by the following
15 countries:

Number of baby-friendly hospitals

1993 1994 Rise

China 207
Thailand 45
kenw 22

Mexico 55

Tunisia 13

Philippines 138

India 33

Ecuador 3

Indonesia 30
Iran 11

Bangladesh 3

Myanmar 4

Oman 23

28
4(1

947
440
232
224
118

225
104

65
91

68
48
47
SI

50
23

740
395
210
169

105
87
71

62
61

57
45
43

28

22
20

high 1 loloni -.la. lot i anipli ha-
reduced its number of target hospi-
tals front 1-000 to 217 ss bile inceas-

ing the number alio-pit:1k declared
babv-f rictoll from 30 to 91.
Similarly. the Philippine- ha- loss -
e red it:. target figure from MO to
joi-t over (410 %%bile increasing those

hospitals declared baby-1'6..11,11s
from 138 to 225. Figure-. for Viet
Nam have also changed folios . ing a

Hospital roll - call
The following developing countries are listed in alphabetical order as com-
parisons are not possible between countries which, apart from differences
in size, are operating at different levels of ambition.

!lose1111111f lit del t-lon to Imp t iiIIls

national and pro% incial hospital- in
the first pha-e.

In some eases. a fall in the number
if bak -friendl hospitak is a -ign of

commitment lo tile idea:Guatemala.
for example. reim-perted ail ol it-

14thy-frienills Imspital,altur (me Near
and decided t hat I I of diem [mint
bring the training of Iles staff up to
-tandard in order to retain the title.

Declared
Target baby-

hospitals friendly

%of
target
1994

Sub-Saharan Africa

P.O. inn I'

,00
at' 0 I, -I,-

8

knio
%.4.011i

P.,. moo

Tom., I tr.

j011th AtIC o

-

Middle East and North Africa
.40.(10

I "f

. iii

.1 ) .o

Ite1, A' 11

Target
hospitals

Declared
baby.

friendly

' of
target
1994

South Asia

!

:onia

v.X.; ..1

,)2!

1.1

East Asia and Pacific

.no

:

:ft)
,00 Pr

0101111),

NOW/ Th.. I :11,)

... Nom .58

Latin America and Caribbean

.

vr1r,L0,1

'00o,

PerrvIi,)

-

' IMO

I ' viii. I
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Sweden leads, US lags
In 1990. 31 government- in %sit h
UNICEF and 1.1.110 at the Innocenti
Centre in Florence to draft tin.

Innocent i becla tat fent (ln the pred110-

I ton. proted one! ./upport of breast -

feeding. The Declaration set out
operational targets for all count ries to

achiese by 1995.
This is 1995. No gm eminent has

yet readied all the targets. and most of

the Declaration's signatories are still

some ss ay from reaching the goals.
The united states. hid., al-o co.

,pow,ored the original Innocenti
meeting. is showing no progress in
any of the fourawas: it has no national

breast feeding (-month tee. no baby-
friendly hospitals. no regulations on
he marketing of breast milk substi-
utes, and no right to paid maternity
leave and breast feeding breaks at
ssork.

list industrialized world. Sweden
leads tlw way . Of the country's 66
maternity units. 50 are already
tieclared baby-friendly.

The chart below shows progress

or the lack of it I wing made by the

:31 countries that drew up the
Declaration. All except Mauritius. the
L.S. and Zaire have national breast-
feeding committees.

The Innocenti
The chart shows not whether targets ore achieved but whether some
progress is being mode.

Some
Baby- breastmilk

friendly substitute
hospitals marketing

designated regulations

At least
minimum
maternity

benefits
provided

1.1..r4.

Some At least
Baby- breastmilk minimum

friendly substitute maternity
hospitals marketing benefits

designated regulations provided

', / 5 1.,

1,11'4110

; .1!

.5555

Neglected anaemia problem
lowers productivhy of nations
Latest t -ornate- -uggi st that half tin
hildren ot ti a and sinith

d(1,1M11( /Mat unah Is tho-q Ian st

mimes an almost 13 51 old

And theritite -criott.rieN, tif t he
problem. only tsst, of the 10 most
populmiscount ries. of the des eloping

ssorld, Pakistan and the Philippines.
have conducted a nationwide survey
of anaemia in children duritug t he
past decade.

For t he quarter of a billion or more
affected children in tlw developing
world. such neglect has }was y if ins is-

ule consequences. Alental gross t Ii can

be retarded by neurological damage,
and there is strong es idence to show
a measurable loss of IQ points ill
anaemic children. In more ses ere
cases, child deat h rates rise.

As recorded in The Progress of
ations 1994. anaemia also affects
about 0% of the developing world's
women - a figure that rises to over
50% in pregnant women Beading to
increased risks of maternal deat h alil
low birth weights). In many coun-
tries, about a quarter of adult men
have also been found to be anaemic.

Anaemia on this scale, says a recent

report from WII0 and UNICEF.
-louvers the prodm.turit,s of entire
populanons.-

The most common cause of
anaemia is low absorption of iron
froni food. Breast feediug gives ade-
quate iron for the first six months.
But most weaning foods including
milk products andcereals are Ism in

iron sinless specifically fortified.
Increasing iron intake is only part

of the answer. Drinking tea wills a
meal. for example. reduces iron
absorption. %chile eat nig meat or fruit

rich in vitamin C meatus that two Or
three times as much iron is absorbed.

The diets of the poor and partic-
ularly of the vegetarian poor. who
rat11101 always afford fruit t wrefore

pose a significant risk.
As with vitamin A delicieney, t lwre

are t Imp possible solutions diang-
ing cooking ;mil eating habits. forti-
fying -taple foo(ls, or distributing
iron sopplements in tablet or syrup

hit m 0 lid e it on deli( win anaemia

1- knoss nto In a pi obi) in I NI(,EF
and V% ) to o minuend sumillanyous

at lion 011 11111 t. limit-. tin( Wing
-upplememat ion for children aged
-ix months to five years ss here

anaemia is a probleml.
W1i0 and LNICEFare now work-

Mg with gos ernnwilts to develop
national anaemia plans bs the end of

1995_ and to reach the goal of elimi-
nating iron deficienev anaeinia as a
major problem by the year 2(X10.

The latest research findings could
help. l'art of the problem with iron
tablets hasalssavs lwen t hat they taste

bad. turn faeces black. and has e to be

taken daily. Beeent research suggests

t hat taking t lu- tablets mice a week is

almost as effective and likely to lw
-lore effective because more widely

accepted. study in Indonesia has
also shown t hat iron supplements
alone reduce the problem by about

butt by over 9511/ if iron sup-
plements are combined ss it It a small

dose of vitamin A.

Anaemic statistics
% of under- fives suffering from iron
deficiency anaemia, around 1980
(WHO regions)

4,70
Asmu

ttibri Atiwsms 26

Lost Asi0

,-4..ecttsto

Lotooe 14

t ,th Acnnpcn 8

N...

....N\ -NW/.
-S

childro.n ein it
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Only since the
1950s, with the
coming of
independence
to lunch of the
de% eloping world.

has 'education
for all' been
taken seriously.

School enrolment
then doubled in
one generation.
But in the 1980s.
debt and economic
adjustment took
their toll
on the education
of millions of
today's teenagers.

Today, progress
is being renewed.
But education
is no longer
a numbers game.
Success or failure
depends now
on the quality
and relevance
of the education
being offered.

COMMENTARY
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a third of the t luldi en of t he
dee Hone ol Id ale fading to

omplete 'tin four i ars of mill( a-
tion Olt 1 1/10p 0111

111.i01 C.11 k 01 hi a1.1,e 111.%

111 01 111 -.I 11001 .11 all I- or mans soe
s I 'co. 1 11 t 101 11 111 11' 1110,1

1 41..11' 1 1111 11 1 1 11; bloc k is 1101 \ 111

place.
n an attempt to retie's the women-

tiu educat ion. the VSEs opened
\silk \\ orld Conferenve on Utica-
lion for NH ill Joint ien. Thailand.
Practical lault.-an- num beginning to
emerge.

In Latin America. there 11.1, 111,1'11

an average- increase of about 400 in

go% ernment -pending education
in t he last II% 1. Years. Statistics are.
-10st tO reflect t he change: but the
alarming rate- of school drop-out in
mane 1..11111 merwan countries are
nem beeinning to improve-.

ln nine of t he most popillon,
eloping nations. es it h half of the
cc odd's children, all but Nigeria and
Pakistan are sharply increasing
resources for primary education (the
situation in Brazil is not vet clear).

Internationally. the World Bank
has kept he promise made at
Jointien: its lending for basic educa-
tion has tripled to SI billion.

Equally important are changes in
attitudes: a decade ago. it was rare to
hear government ministers talking
about the importance of female edu-
cation: today. it sometimes seems that
t he talk of lit t le else. If followed
by an equivalent practical break-
through. this will be a major step for-
ward not just for women but for
development.

Finally, the 1990s have also been
marked by a real breakthrough in
preschool et hication. In five years.
the number of children enrolled in
early childhood educat ion has risen
by over 41" from about million to
about b.5 worldwide.

Despite all this. the advance is not
rapid enough to meet the goal of edu-
cation for all by the year 2000.

In part. the problem is the exclu-
sion of so many children bat Hers
of language. tribe. caste. religion. cul-
t ore. economic class. or geographic.
inaccessibilitY . The traditional re-
sponse expanding eyisting educa-
tion systems fails to recognize that
these groups are preeisels t hose who
find such exist Um education ss stems
unsuitable for their needs, then Mr-

_ore o e
sa e o
be enough
Victor Ordoiiez

Ordolie:. a former Deputv .11in ister for Educatam in the Philippares.

Duc'etor ofthe /awl of Basic Education. I. A" ESCO. Pons.

cumstances. their aspirations and
t heir difficulties. The problem of
reaching the mire-win-it sc ill therefore
110t sokVd 10' MOP- tif the same.

In countries %% here the unreached
are a majority. principally in sub-
Saharan Africa and Smith Asia, con-
ventional education s stems are often
not only unaffordable and irrelevant
lint also alienating to many of those
tIn-y are intended to -a-rve.

Radical alternatives are being pio-
neered. In sonic areas of Ethiopia.
for example. traditional primary
schools are being replaced by village
educational centres part day-care
centre. part primary school. part
adult learning centre us here skilled
or literate adults do touch of the
lecching. where timetables bow to
the needs of the agricultural seasons,
and where the community is involved
both in deciding on learning needs
and in meeting them.

Where t he great majority of chil-
dren do enter school. the central
problem is the poor quality and low
perceived relevance of the education
on offer and the high drop-out rates
that are the result. And when so many
of those who do complete school can-
not find jobs. niillions of parents and
pupils are voting with their feet.

It is not enough to say that these
problems go beyond the scope of
schools. Tlwre much that can be
done to make existing school systems
%%lurk better especialb for girls.

The sheer scale of the task pro-
s iding many years of edwation for

; the BO million children st ho enter
primary sehmil es ere. year means

that there are no short cuts. Steady.
unspectacular improvements will
have to be made in teacher training
and supervision.in learning materials
and school facilities. in curriculum
content. and in catering for the spe-
cial needs of the 10". of children in
most classrooms who have mild or
moderate learning difficulties.

In many nat ions. such efforts need
to be targeted to particular regions
and schools. A recent example is the
'900 schools' programme in Chile,
which identified the schools with the
lowest performance in the country
and brought increased resources and
more imaginative approaches to bear
on their problems. A similarattempt
is now being made in 19 selected
provinces in the Philippines.

Most countries could achieve basic
education for all if they spent more on
p.imary schools than on higher edu-
cation. In practice, this can probably
only be achieved by differential rates
of growt h. India has announced plans
to quadruple spending on primary
education over the next five years,
while increasing the budget for
higher education by 50"'o .

In many countries. aid will also be
needed. At the moment. only 2". of
aid goes to primary education.

Even for those who are in school,
we need to look closely at doing the
right things rather than just doing
things right. We must face anew the
problem of education systems that
t urn out graduates who cannot find
jobs. students who do not wish to
return to their own communities. and
oung people v. 110 are ill equipped to

2 4

«ipe %%tilt either the difficulties or
the opportunities they nal face

In re cent decades. there has been
progress in the skills of imparting lit-
e racy and numeracy but there has
been omparat ely little progress m
imparting skills. skills and
alue skill, e an produce experts

in information technologies. but we
seem unable to improve a capacity fOr
listening. for tolerance. for respecting
diversity. for harnessing the potential
of individuals to the social good. or
for strengt hening the et meal founda-
tions es it hout which skills and know l-
edge bring lift le benefit.

In almost all countries. young
adults are faced with unprecedented
tensions. challenges and temptations
for which their school years hay e
done little to prepare them. Often. the
very structure and the role models set
before them in schools stress one-way
communication in an atmosphere- of
rigid repression and uniformity,
rather than participation and diver-
sity. so reinforcing patterns of dem&
goguery and conflict rather than of
openness and tolerance. This is a poor
preparation for life in the 21st cen-
tury: it meets neither the personal
needs of individuals nor the develop-
mental needs of their societies.

In most attempts at fundamental
reform. community involvement has
been the key. The alienat ion and irrel-
evance nf education seem to be re-
lated to the fact that learners and their
communities are treated as passive
recipients without inviting any of
their own input. involvetnent and
commitment. Returning ownership
of education to the community natu-
rally leads to a re-examination of its
content and purpose. and of its rela-
tionship to employment. to increased
productivity. to local opportunity and
need. and to the development of life
skills. It also means that education
systems are likely to support rather
than undermine family responsibility
for children.

By both conventional and uncon-
ventional met hods. t he commit ment
towards education for all is being
renewed. For despite the many com-
peting priorities. awareness is grow-
Mg that the failure to educate is likely
to mean failure to solve environmen-
tal problems, fir lure to reduce popu-
lation growth. failure to accelerate
economic development. and failure to
maintain the fabric of societ y



The tables on these
pages show each
country's national
performance gap in
primary education.

The national
performance gap is
the difference
between each
country's
achievement and
the average
achievement for
cotmtries at the
same level of
economic
development.

The figure in
parentheses
represents the
actual percentage of
children reaching
grade 5.

The national
performance gap
can be calculated
for various
indicators of social
progress (see pages
50 to 51).

NATIONAL PERFOR

SLB-S AHARAN
kFRICA
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6
7

8
9
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11

12

1.3

14
14"

14
17
17
19
20
21

22
23
24
24
26
27
28
28
30
31

32
33
34
35

ken a ("7)
Rwanda (00(.

Togo (71))
Burundi (53)
Ghana (72)
Zitubabwe (70)
Zambia (67)
Nlauritius (0)
Zaire (50)

Nigeria (S6)
Nlauritamia (03)
Nlozambique (23;

Congo (72)
Botswana (84)
Tanzania (24)
Uganda (37)
Cameroon (06)
Chad (37)
Benin (49)
Cole tElvoire (34)
C. African Rep. (43)
Malawi (27)
South Africa
FAhiopia (9)
Senegad (511

I .esolim (47)
Namibia (4)
(;Uiftea-BISSati (20)
Madagascar (22)
Burkina Faso (20,
Niger (23)
Mali (22)
Angola (34)
Guinea (26)
Gabon (50)
Somalia
Eritrea

+ 32
+ 22
+ 21

17

+ 17
+ 10
+ 15
+ 10

+

+ 8
+ 5
+ 4
+ 1

0
0
0
1

1

5
9

10

13

14

15

15

17

18
20
20
21

_ 9.)

25
31

32
37

nArt

iivr%

Liberia
Sierra 1,111111e

\II 1)%1

NO

Al

MIDDLE EAST and
NORTH AFRIC

MI EI- I" (9 1)

1 Jordan (98)
Syria (91)
Algeria (93)
Tunisia (00)
Yemen (00)

Iran (80)
Turkey (89)
U. Arab Emirates (00)

Nloroeeo (7o)
Sudan (56)
Onmn (83)
Kuwait (83)
Iraq (00)
Saudi Arabia (II)
Lebanon
Libya

+ 29
+ 21
+ 15
+ 11

+ 8
+ 7
+
+ 6
+ 3
+ 2
+ 2

3
13

15

19

DVIl

\O DAT%

SOUTH ASIA

1

Sri Lanka (92)
Nepal (52)
India (02)
Bangladesh (47)
Pakistan (,37)
Bhutan (9)

1
Afghanistan (13)

+ 30
+ 18
+ 16

+ 7
18

26
33

Gap between the actual and
expected percentage of

children reaching
grade 5 of
primary

Ach091

I riga ri,s in par shou. the actual
[wren nufe nt childrearhina grade 3)

Schooling per dollar
Using data from all developing
countries, it is possible to calcu-
late an average figure for the per-
centage of children who reach
grade 5 of primary school at each
different level of economic devel-
op- sit.

In many countries, the percent-
age of children reaching grade 5
is above that average i.e. higher
than expected for the country's
GNP. In other countries, the per-
centage reaching grade 5 is lower
than the average for that level of
GNP.

This difference between actual
and average levels of performance
is the national performance gap.

The national performance gap

is not applicable in industrial-
ized nations, where almost all
children complete four grades of
primary education.

National performance gaps

Developing countries where
the percentage of children
reaching grade 5 of primary
school is 20 points or more
above the level that could be
expected for GNP

Kenya +32 Rwanda +22

Chtna +30 Jordan +21

So lank + 30 Toga 421

Egypt +29 Indonesia +20

Viet Nam +23

25



MANCE GAPS

NST ASIA
and PACIFIC

China (881 + 30

LATIN
and

4

AMERICA
C \RIBBE \N

Cuba (951 + 19

Viet Nam (58) + 23 Janlakil (41)1 + 16

Indonesia (8u) + 20 3 'rtiguaq i95) + 9

Nlalasia (02) + 7 4
5

Chile ont, + 8

Philippines (75) + Niearagua (55) + 4

!long Kong (941) + 5 6 Costa Rica (8n) +

I AO Rep. (51) + 5 Mexico (84) 2

Singapore t(lo) + 5 Panama (82) 2

Thailand (88) + Bolivia 009 7

Korea. !bp. (0:1) + 3 9 Paraguay (74)
7

PallUla \My Guinea (u)6)-9 9 Venezuela (78) 7

(ambodia NI) 1/111 12 Ecuador (1)7) l)

Korea. 1)em. um. 13 Trillidadfroildgo (4) -17
Mongolia 41 vr% :14 Ilonduras (41) - 20
11anmar No II %r% 15 Colombia (59) 21

15 El Salvador (58) 21

17 Brazil (Sh) 29
18 Dominican Rep. (41) 34
18 Cumemala (41) - 34
20 Ilaiti (121 - 40

Peru lit I 1

Argentina NO DM

Staying the course
Most of the world's children start
primary school. But drop-out
rates are often high, and it is this

drop-out factor which accounts
for most of the diffn-ences
between regions.

Children starting Lrade 1 and reaching grade 5

96
100

100 93

BO

60

40

70

74

SulaSaharan M East/
Africa N Africa

South Asa ast Asia/
Pacific

L Americo/
Caribbean

r

14 1; t /

Life skills
As the content and the rele% ante of 'PDS prevention u hat would the}

education are increasingb, called be" he replied, "Sex education in
into question. mans school systems all pnrnary and secondary schools

are beginning to include life skills as Up-to-date information on school

well as formal learning curricula it. all countries is not a% ail-

Knowledge about how to a% oid able But the following list, coin-
contracting HIV, the ymis that leads piled from WHO questionnaires
to AIDS, now counts as a life-or- sent out to governmentsin late 1992.

death skill for young people in all shows how nations have been mov-

countries. ing to incorporate AIDS education

When Michael Merson, Director in the curriculum.

of the WHO Global Programme on Worldwide 15 million people are

AIDS, was recently asked, "If you now infected with HIV.

could do only on P or two things for One million are children.

Curriculum vitae
The following table shows which countries have introduced education
about sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS.

1985
Sweden

1986
Beim Foso Norway Singapzee Sn Lanka

1987
Canada France 1-b,duias lacon United Staten

19U
Earbodas &lunch Luxemboulg Seychelles Zaire

1939
Ausholo Kuwait Russian Fed Tango

China Libya Sloyenia Tunisia

Germany Pepin New Guineo Thailand Uganda

1990
kerb:lean akimbo Giemoda Madagascar So
Bahamas Ocotra Hong Kong New Zealand

C know Rep Gabon Larva Sierra Leone

1991
Argentina Ghana Morocco Samoa Venezuela

Gammon hol hletherlonds Senegol Viet Nam

Ccrigo Ma'am Peas Swaaland

Czech Rep Makrysra Ponama Tcgo

El Salvodor Micronesia, Fed Shims Saint Lucia Trinodod/robago

1991
AL3e99 Cyprus Kenya Spain United Kingdom

Montserrat Soden ZombaBotswana Jarnarce

1993
holy

AIDS in curriculums starting not specifiedyear .

Aosma Denmark CAatermolo Insotho Zimbabwe

Belgium Gamboa luael SvnIzeriond

AIDS not in cuniculum (early 1993)
Albania Chad Guineo-BAsou Mozambique Slovakia

Angola Chile Hvngory Myanmar Solzacei Islands

Ankguo/Baibuda Ci.nioros India t Jumbo Taneano

BUOglo(esh Cook Wards Incionesm Nepal Turkey

Belize Costa RK:4 Iran Nigel' Tuvokl

Benin Com d'holie hyclon Nigeno Uruguay

Bhuhan Dubauti tiinbah Pakistan VonUON

Bolivia Dominican Rep Lao Rep Pacquay Yemen

Blom! Ecuador Lebow:its Philippnes

Barrel Dolustiolarn kiiypt Lithuania kmania

Conilkodia lotolonolGuineo Maldives Rwanda

Cope Venle F thicipo Moutinus Saudi Anklao

Curriculum information not supplied
I I. Mois/Yall Islands Ukraine

11,/ P 11.11,,,ki,1,1, . ' ,110,1t/ OP AS

1' I V.,,, ( ) I ). 7., ... I , I,. * It ,",,,n,/, .1. di i 1 11 i 'AI) ,...1... IV,' Ag1 001t1m. a rhe ,,50.....
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The 1994 Cairo
International
Conkrence on
Population and
Development drew
on three decades of
experience to reach
a new consensus for
the decades ahead.

The Conference
broadened the
approach by
emphasizing
pnwess towards
equality for women.
reducing maternal
and child mortality,
and ensuring access
for all girls and
women to basic
education and
health services -
including
reproductive health
and family
planning.

In this article,
Judith Bruce and
Anrudh Jain
examine how family
planning services
are. or should be.
alfreted by the Cairo
consensus.
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Along o% dne no% olution in tam-
_rid) planning is tinder way

Since modern methods of family
planning began to be made available
in the 1950s and 1960k the mandate
adios(' %Nilo provide the set.% ice:, ha-
often ambiguous.

On the one hand. most famil% plan-
ning ssorkersano motivated by a wish
to help choose :-ale and ii-
ridable means. to spae or limit preg-
riam'ic-. On the other hand. fears
about rapid population growl Ii are

levcr kit cii,.li ci lging the fund,
for family plaiming programmes. and
t his has led some managers to l'erl
t hat their real priority is to reduce fer-
tility.

\lanv programmes have been
caught het ween these t %so conflict-
ing mandates. Often the demographic
imperat and tin. fimdis that accom-
pany it. have proved the weightier.
Where this has happened. family
planning prograninws have often
come to emphasize (plant it y os er
ity.coverage over stonier...al id population

worries over individual needs.
The same influenre can be seen

in the criteria commonly used for
measuring the effectiveness of such
programmes 'acceptance rates'.
'couple-years of protection', or even
'proportion of women using long-
term nwthods of family planning'.

Unwanted ferdlit

At the heart of these conflicting
pressures is the lack of a clear dis-
tinction bet wren wanted and un-
wanted fertility, and a corre.-pond-
ing confusion about what family plan-
ning can and cannot do.

Social and erollotIliC change can
Cause people to want to space birt his
or to have fewer children. Family
planning programmes can permit the
safe exercise of such choices.

In free societies. family planning
programmes prevent only wit/Atwell
fertilit y which may be as low as 5". uu

ill sonw developing countries and as
high as 25% in others. But to do so
effectively and sensitivels . t hey must
have t he clear and single mandate of
assisting individuals and couples to
avoid the pregnancies %%16111 I ltcy
thrtIlselyric define as unwanted.

The main job of famils planning
programmes is therefore not to pro-
Mote smaller families pet se but to
meet ex kt hug &mild %sill, :en lees

e a iy
planning ethos
Judith Brute and Anrudh Jain
Judith Hruc.eis.,.ttior Isiociate.and Anrudit fain is Dirwtornf Programmes.
Progra HUM', Mt Popula t Council. .Veu. York.

that are ri..perthil and competent.
When this is accepted as the

unambiguous mandate. then the
emphasis inevitably shifts to the
qiudily of ice:- twilit! offered
:Ind t heir responsi% (mess to individ.
nals requirements.

As the quality of ,ervice becomes
the paramount vonsideration, the cri-
teria for evaluating programmes also
change. Intermediate goals become
important the ability to offer a
choice of methods. t he provision of
adequate information to guide that
choice. the technical competence to
provide the various methods safely.
the respect shown for dignity and pri-
vacy . and t he long-term care of each
individual.

no.% emphasis on individual
care would improve most family
planning programmes. It would rev-
olutionize Others.

Because of !cast emphasis on quan-
tity. there have been re!atively few
evaluations of qualit!-. But from the
studies that are available. disturbing
findings have emerged. In one survey
in Tanzania. for example. fewer than
one third of woinen attending a fam-
ily tilanning clinic y% ere es en asked
about their reproductive intentions.
In another study in Nairobi. fewer
than half of family planning pro-
% iders washect their hands before per-
forming a pelvic examination. I ti ant
observatiOn studs ri Bangladesh.
only 9out (of 19 workers washed their
hands before inserting an It 1D.

lit general. Mull% iduals are receiv-
ing insufficient information to make
a well.founded choice. In !",01111.' pro-
grammes. consultations are far frum
private. In many cases. reproductive
healt h issues are not on the agenda.

In the s% (uf t hese progranmws,
the number of users is less a measme

of the qualit of service t han of t he
desperation of t hose is ho use then.

Many programmes arc now ai -
tempting to reverse this neglect.

Paradoxically. all of the evidence
suggests that improving the quality of
family planning services would also
be the best way of meeting unmet
demand. of uncovering any latent
detnand. and of ensuring that those
who come to family planning clinics
continue to plan their families.
according to their needs. over tlwir
child-bearing years. Indeed the evi-
dence from most countries suggests
that family planning programmes
that truly help individuals to achieve
their own reproductive goals also
have a greater impact on reducing
fertility than programmes that are
motivated and measured by demo-
graphic targets.

The recent round of Demographic
and Health Surveys, for example.
shows very high levels of early drop-
out in some programmes -an indica-
tion that the problem is not lack of
'coverage' but lack of satisfaction
with the met hod or quality of service
being offered.

Client-centred

iii partieulal. long.term contra-
ceptive use is usually significantly
higher if family planning services
offer a choice not just in the first
instance. but over time rather than
promot ing any one part icular
method. study in Indonesia. for
example e% dccl t hat 85" 0 Of

ssictiWn \sill) had not received Brecon.
traceptive of their choice had drop-
ped out of t he t trogratotur within one
sear: of tlio:Ne is ho %%ere using the
method of their choice. only 25" co
11,1(14(411)(4i out.

In other words it ti clear that a
iange of niethods c ompet ent Is pro-
vided. will attract more users and per-
mit the swit(:hing between methods
that is the foundation of satisfied and
sustained use of contraceptives.

Similarly. un warned-of and unat-
tended side.effei ts are a major cause
of dissatisfaction with family plan-
ning services. and of the discontinu-
ation of contraception. 'Ellis toi) van
only be remedied by bet tenqualit v
and more client-centred family plan-
ning services.

For all of these reasons, it must
now be considered irresponsible to
manage and measure family planning
programmes by the use of targets or
quotas for specific methods. For such
criteria threaten the very ethos of
elient-oriented. high-quality family
planintig services.

Instead, the success and efficiency
of fatnily planning services should be
evaluated by how well they enable
people to meet their own reproduc-
tive goals in a healthy way. This is cer-
tainly more difficult to measure titan
the number of acceptors, but it is

by no means impossible. It requires,
first of all. an understanding of the
individual's reproductive intentions.
We have proposed a method of eval-
uation the HARI iiidex (standing
for 'Helping Achieve Reproductive
Intentions') which would follow a
sample of clients over time to find out
what proportion met their reproduc-
tive goals in a safe and healthy way.

Finally. family planning program-
mes must begin to play a part in sup.
porting voluntary and equal sexual
partnerships. A few brave pro-
grammes are now seeking to help their
clients, usually women, to involve
their partners. if they wish, in taking
responsibility for reprodiwtive health.
family planning and. eventually, close
involvement with wanted children.
Such services are concerning them-
selves with the woman's unequal sta-
tus in so many of the decisions that
affect her sexual and reproductive
health.and they are beginning to grap-
ple with the harsh social realities of
women's lives, including male domi.
fiance in sexuality and in making deci-
sions over fertility.

In other %%Aunts. the better family
planning programmes are working to
deserve their names by providing a
genuine service not just to individuals
and couples. but to families.
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These pages list
nations according to
their falls in fertility
over the last three
decades.

Countries that
had already
achieved low
fertility 30 years
ago obviousl
had less scope for
ffirther reductions.

Falling fertility
reflects the
changing
conditions which
lead people to
want smaller
families.
It alSo reflects
the spread of
family planning
programmes that
enable people to
exercise that choice.
In some cases, it
reflects, also.
the desperation
of women who
will tolerate poor
family planning
services, or seek

abortions.

LEAGUE TABLE OF

SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA

Births

eMauritius (5.0, - 3.3

1 Zimbabwe (7.5) _9.5
South Africa (0.4) 2.3

1 Botswana (0.0) _..).1

Kenya (8.1) 1.9

Rwanda (7.7) - 1.2
Mauritania (0.5) - 1.1
Ghana (pm) - 1.0
Senegal (7.0) - 1.0
Tanzania (0.8) - 0.9
Namibia (0.0) - 0.8
Eritrea (073) - 0.7
Zambia (0.0) -(1.7
I .esotho (5.8) - 0.6
Aladagasear (0.0) - 0.5

Ns. Regional arerage -0.4

4:ameroon pm - 0.2
Burundi (0.8) - 0.1
Chad (0.0) - 0.1
Nigeria (0.1) - 0.1
rl'ogo (0.0) - 0.1
C. African] Rep. (5.7) 0.0
Culinea (7.))) 0.0
Mali (7.1) 0.41

Niger (7.4) 0.41

Somalia (7.0) 0.0
Benin (7.0) + 0.1

Burkina Faso io.4) + 0.1

Cote (Moire (7.3) + 0.1

Hhiopia (0.0) + 0.1

..iberia (0.7) + 011

,.1alawi (7.0) + 0.1

Iozambi(,ue (0.4) + 0.1

Congo (0.01 + 0.2
Sierra I .eime (0.3) + 0.2
ll'gamla (0.9) + 0.3

Angola (6.4) + 0.7

(uinea-Bissati (5.1) + 0.7

Zaire (0.0) + 0.7

(;abon (4.1) + 1.3

7
8
8
10
11

12,

12
14
15

16
17
17
17
17
21
21
21
21
21
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

33
35
36
36
36
39

MIDDLE EAST and
NORTH FRICA

II Kuwait (7.3;

11 Tunisia (7.1)

Algeria 17.4.

Births

4.2
4.0

- 3.6

1
110roero (7.1; 3.4
El.rypi (7.0; 3.9
I .ebation (0.3) 3.2
Turkey (0.i) - 9.8
U. Arab Emirates 10.,»- 9.7

7
8
9

NIP.

Jordan (8.0)
- 9.5

Regional average 2.4

10 Iran (7.2) 2.2

11 Syria (7.5) 1.7

12 Iraq (7.2) 1.5

13 Saudi .Arabia (7.3) - 1.0

13 Sudan (0.7) - 1 Al

15
16
17

1.iby1t (7.2) - (1.9

Oman (7.2) - 0.1
Yemen :7.0) 010

SOUTH ASIA

II Sri lAmka (5.I)

g Bangladesh (0.7)

to India (5.8)

Ill ReLrional areralre

IPakistan (7.0)

Nepal (5.7)

Afghanistan (7.)))

Bhutan (5.4)

Birt hs

- 2.6
2.4
2.1
/.9
41.9

- 0.3
- 0.2
- 0.1

Change in the number
of births per

woman
1963-1993

(figures in parentheses show arer-

oge births per Woman in /963)

Changing needs
Apart from the suitability of
different methods of family
planning for different people,
a choice of methods may also
be needed as reproductive
intentions change. Some may
wish to postpone a first preg-
nancy, others to space births.

Seven or more births per woman

still others to end child-bearing.
The table derived from

Demographic and Health
Surveys (DHS) interviews in
five high-fertility countries and
six low-fertility countries, shows
how women responded when
asked about their wishes.

Under three births per woman

Births
per

% 9(,,,

wishing to wishing to
Births % %

per wishing to wishing to

woman postpone end child woman postpone end child-
1993 pregnancy bearing 1993 pregnancy bearing

Nig, 7 4 I 4 5 Biazil 2.9 5 8

Uganda 2 20 7 Indonesia 2 9 6 6

Mali .- 1 17 6 Colombia 2 7 3 12

Mulcom 7 ' 20 17 Sii lanka 2 5 7 5

Guinea 7 0 18 6 Trinidad/T 2 4 8 8

Thailand 2 1 6 6



FALLING FERTILITY

-0 .

EAST ASIA
and PACIFIC

1

Thailand (4, 41
Hong Kong (3 2)
(:hina lib)
Korea. Rep. (3 1)
Korea. Dem. (3.9)

NO- Regional average
Singapore (4.8)
NIalaysia (6.0)
Philippines (4).1))
Indonesia (5.4)
Mongolia (6.4t)
Viet Nam (o.o)
Iyanmar (6.0)

- 4.3
- 4.0
- 3.6
-3.6
- 3.5

3.1
- 3.1
- 3.0
- 2.7
- 2.5
- 2.5
- 2.2
- 1.9

Papua N. Cuinea (6.3)- 1.3
Cambodia (6.3) - 1.1
Lao Rep. (6.2) + 0.4

Since 1970. the developing world has pro-

gressed, on overage, about halfway towards

the replacement fertility 'evel of lust over two

births per woman

LATIN AMERICA
and CARIBBE 1N

Birth-.

II Dominican Rep. r A 4.2
IColombia (6.")

C.o.ta Rica (4,81
Nleiro ib -r)

Jamaica (3 -;
Peru (6.8)
Venezuela (6.6!
Brazil (o.1)
Ecuador (6.7)
Panama (5.9)
(uba Rh)
El Salvador (b.8)

PP. Regit..nal average
Chile (3.2)

I londuras (7.4';
Paraguay (6.8)
Trinidadfrobago (4.9)-2.5

- 2.4
- 1.8

1.5

- 1.5

: .(.3)

8
8
10
11

11

- 4.0
- 3.7
- 3.5

3.4
- 3.4
- 3.3
- 3.2
- 3.2
- 3.0
- 2.8
- 2.8

9.8

-2.7
- 2.5
- 2.5

13
14

14
14
17

18
19
19

21

22

Nicaragua (7.4)
Bolivia os.40
(,uatemala (6.8)
Ilaiti 16.3)
Uruguay (2.9)
Argentina (3.t)

INDUSTRIALIZED
COUNTRIES

2

4.

4
4
7
7
9

9
11

11

13
13
13
16
16
16
.19

20
21

22

Ireland (40)
Spain (2 9)
Camula (3 3)
Netherland% (3 I)
New Zealand (3.7)

Portugal (3.1)
Australia (3.2)

Austria (2.8)
Germany (2.5)
haly (2.5)
Frmwe (2.8)
United States (3.2)
Regional average
Belgium (2.6)
Norway (259)
United Kingdom (2.8) 1.0

Denmark (2.6) - 0.9
Israel (3.8) - 0.9
Switzerland (2.5) - 0.9
Greece (2.2) - 0.8
Finland (2.5) - 0.6
Japan (2.0) - 0.5
Sweden (2.3) - 0.2

Dwindling families
Average births per woman, 1963 and 1993

6 7
6 3

6 9

6 0
5 7

5 9
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Halved in one generation
Ccantries with a fertility rate of 6 or over in

1963 which hod halved births by 1993

Average births per woman

1963 1993 % fall

Thailcmd 6.4 2.1 67
Colombia 6 7 2.7 60
Dciminicon Rro 7 3 3 I 58
Kuwait 7 3 3 1 58
Tuni 7 1 3 1 56
Costa Rica 6 8 3 1 54

Brazil 6.1 2 9 53
Mexico 6 7 3 2 52
lebonon 6 3 3 1 51

Peru 6 8 3 4 50
\ienezuelo 6 6 3 3 .50

COUNTRIES
IN TRANSITION

Birth,
Azerbaijan (3 (s) 3.1

Albania (3 7 - 2.9
Turkmenktan (o 7) - 9.7
L zbekistan (4) 4)) _ 9.7

Bosnia/llerz. (3 7) 9.1

Macedonia OM - 1,9

Armenia (4.4) 1.8

Kazakh:4mi (4.3) - 1.8
Nyrgyzstan (3.4) - 1.7
Tajikistan (6.3) - 1.4
Moklova (3.t) - 1.0
Slovakia (2.9) - 1.0
Belarus (2.6) - 0.9
Russian Fed. (2.4) - 0.9
(;eorgia ;2.9) - 0.8

1110.-

Slovenia (2.3) - 0.8
Regional average 0.8

17 Bulgaria (2.2) - 0.7

17 Poland (2.61 - 0.7
19 Lithuania (2.4) - 0.6

19 Romania (2.1) - 0.6

19 Yugoslavia (2.6) - 0.6
22 Croatia (2.2) - 0.5
22 Ukraine (2.1) - 0.5
24 Czech Rep. (2.2) - 0.4
25 Estonia (1.9) -0.3
26 Latvia (1.8) - 0.2
27 !Nagar.. (1.8) - 0.1

MAUD ERAGE

Vali :it birth, Tivr xwittan 11N 1- 1993

5

3 0



The recent
Demographic and
Ilea lth Surveys in
47 countries have
yielded a much
more detailed
picture of
women's struggle
to gain control
over child-bearing.

In ahnost all
nations, women
are marrying later.
delaying the start
of child-bearing.
and having fewer
children in total.

But the surveys
also show that
most-women want
fewer children
still, and that
many want to
postpone their
next pregnancy.
And although
contraceptive use
has risen sharply,
there is still a
large unmet
demand for family
planning.

ACHIEVEMENT ANE
Downsizing

Han,: ed-14 omen th, nest pf..efleill41 1,1,1 ate

The unmet need for
family planning
About a quarter of all women want to
stop having children or to postpone
the next pregnancy for at lear4 two
,i.rtrs. but are not using contracep-
tives.

Such women are defined bv
surveys a havnig 'unmet need for

family planning.
I nmet need does not necessarily

mean that farnil% planning services
are not a% ailable. It mav also mean

that %%omen lack information. or that

the quality of the services on offer
does not inspire the tweessarv confi-
dence. or that %%Armen themselves

have little ,ri in the matter.
Nonetheless. %%here family plan-

ning servIcr:, are considered to be
strong as in Brazil. Sri Lanka.
Thailarul, or \ iet Nam unmet

demand is less than l5" 0. In eight of
the sub.Saharan African countrier-
surveyed. unmet need rises to

het wren 301'0 and 12"0.

The level of unmet demand savs
little alomt either o% erall demand

hw level of contraceptive use. In
both Bot,..%%ana and I, ganda. for
example. unmet delnand i:Aitnated
at 27' 0: but in Bot.o%ana the overall
demand is b0"0 ohich 33"0 is met.

%%hereas in Uganda t he 0% erall

demand is 32". of %%loch toil%

is loving met.

The measure of need
Percentage of currently married
women aged 15-49 who want to
stop having children or to postpone
the next pregnancy for at least two
years, but who are not using
contraception

Sub-Saharan Africa

oer

.
'...1J)th)

ts )5,000

1 10/10

Asia, the Middle East and North Africa

"

1.4'

,

Latin America and the Caribbean
.4 .

. 1 !

liii er% mum% stir% 4)41 us IIR

%%mut II - 14 4 idnal fanuls

-.I/e e4hanging In alinu-4 halt uf
ill, .20 nation, toi 4% fii h data are

a%ailablr n 4% ant at one

had leoer than the% did 10 to I i
vaI...ign

I lo r halt 4 nInpan - 1.1 III Fill";
tinding. %sub 014 4ii II 1:4111111%

..-.11rVe%! of a (1).4.411. nr ).ar-

her. Kenya:41m%. thy bi5l4e..1

in 1977. r% omen said the ideal

size %s 7.2 children: in 1993 the
ain.sser to the 'awe quer-firm pro-
(hived aserage o: 3.9.

Famil% planning does not seem to

lic keeping pace. hi all but rine of the

17 nations covered lo he latest sur-

kevs, %%omen sa% their de.ired

her of children i:-. less than torla%''s

average re-riallv b% at least one child.

Wornen's 4 ico son ideal lama% size

may fnclei'l Illy \ pectations or pres-

sures of husbands. famils elders. and

communities.

The ideal size
Desired number of children among
currently married women aged
15 -49

Years
between WFS DHS

surveys surveys surveys

Sub-Saharan Afoca

Asia, the Middle East and North Africa

tri.arr . 3

"4- 3

Ions

": Ir : 4

Latin America and the Caribbean

.1.1.1 -t

3 1
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Many are mothers at 18
There is -till one colleen v Niger

where half of all women give birth
before the age of 18. In 17 other
countries surveyed by the DIN
programme. mainly in Africa. more
than a quarter of all girls become
pregnant before the age of 18.

The maternal death rate is three
times higher for teenage mothers
than for %%omen in the 20-29 age
group. Teenage pregnancy also tends

to close off opportunities for educa-
t ion and training.

Thy younger a %%moan is 5, ben she

first gives birth. the longer her total
child-bearing period and the more
children she is fikely to have. This.
t oo. increases the risks to the life and

health of both mothers and children.
Many emintries set a lower mini-

/num age of it carriage for females than

for males. In 6 of the 21 sub-Saharan

African countries -nrveyed. the

me.lialf age at marriage was less than

18. In Bangladesh. Guinea. Mali. Niger.

and Yemen. more than half of the
young ViOrelell interviewed were mar-

ried by the thin' t Iwy were I6 ears old.

According to the International
\Vie/teen's Bights Action Watch:
-There are a number uf reason% to
insist that grrls not be Married until
the% WV (1 '44firient ao. to make an
infiernted choice. The firct 1, 11101

as a matter of haste human rieta fl
pervin shimhl widettar sw h

Ano,141-

edge of its import. and no child mn
understand the full social and phS.-
teal import of marriage. Another
1. that rhild-bearing at too early
an age Wu sere-rely damage a girl's
reproductive and general health.
raustag such problems as obstructed
labour% sometime,s bleeding to deu th.

and resico-mgmal fistula. leading
to social ostracism (Is lewll as health

problems.

Proportion of women aged 20-24
years at time of survey who had
their first birth by age 18

°. aged 20-24
mothers by 18

aged 20-24
mothers by 18

kqef 53 Bolivia 19

Guinea 49 Indonesia I

47 Nomibia

imerrx)ri i-tn Dominican Pc*c

.14 Pal,isign

L'r rondo 42 Soi Ion 1 7

)8 E, aidii Las

Nigeria Poi nava,

f ;pi
yribin

L.,

3

i.cunoro Foso 3: ioiriad, Ti

01

-

2

1

I hailand

.)8 8

; 4 If nn,nii.

,,o1) !, In in

K-11S0.(11Y1

Birth and marriage
Median age at first mamage and
at first birth among women aged
25-29

Median
age first
married

Median
age at

first birth

Sub-Saharan Africa

Anna()

3uiunai 21

7.2,,ona :0
1,Icrdagascal

7onzanio

a'alswono

Bnj;iina Fas.:-: IP

Cameroori
i0

enva

1.)ei to 8 I..)

19

Mol( 19

inegal i9

jo 8 9

,,gando 8 19

Zambia 8 19

18

Niger 5 18

Asia. the Middle East and North Africa
%4i0VOCCO

9 25

Sf Lanka 23 25

7,anisio 25

Jordan : 23

Philippines 22 23

'Judan 23

Thailand 23

Vier Nam 23

22) 22

Tuikey 22

Pakistan 0 21

Indonesia 14 20

Yemen
, 6 20

Rangladesh ;

Nepal : 7

Latin America and the Caribbean

Columbia 23 23

Brazil 22

Dominican Pop 22

Paraguay 22

Pero 22

Tluadad, Tot nila '2
Bolivia 21

Ectiodoi 21

Me:ircis 21

32

UNICEF & FAMILY PIANNING

UNICEF has long viewed the responsi-
ble planning of family size, especially
birth spacing, as an essential port of
maternal and child health (MCH) ser.
vices. While containing rapid papule-
tion growth is generally the central
concern of most family planning advo-
cates, UN:CEF sees the primary objec-

tive of child spacing as bringing about
an improvement in the survival, well-
being and quality of life of the child, the

mother and the family.

In 1994, the Cairo International
Conference on Population and
Development made it clear that family
planning programmes must be part of
a wider approach to improved child sur-
vival, safe motherhood and reproduc-
tive health.

That wider approach - including
increasing women's control over their
own lives, working for gender equality,
and improving levels of women's health
and education -demands the efforts of
many United Nations organizations
and specialized agencies, and involves
a brood division of labour between
them.

As a matter of poky, approved by its
Executive Board, UNICEF does not
advocate any particular method of fam-
ily planning, believing this to be a mat-

ter best decided by people themselves
in accordance with their needs, values
and preferences. As a matter of prac-
tice, UNICEF does not provide contra-
ceptive supplies. UNICEF has never
provided support for abortion and it
continues to be the long-standing
UNICEF policy not to support abortion
as a method of family planning.

However, as port of its mandate for
improving the well-being of children
and women, UNICEF is actively
involved in advocacy and practical
action for the reduction of under-five
mortality and maternal mortality, for
the support of breastfeeding, for the
education of girls and raising the age
of marriage, and for supporting women
in their multiple roles. All of these make

a major and direct contributiontowards

the integrated approach to family plan-

ning and population issues.

In particular, UNICEF continues to advo-

cate the well-informed timing and spac-
ing of births, and to draw attention to
the well-documented disadvantages for
both mother and child of births that are

'too close or too many' and to mothers
who ore 'too young or too old'.



Iii onl 11%e

years. the
Convention
on the Rights of
the Child has
been ratified by
174 countries.).

But children
continue to
be neglected
and abused in
many of the
countries whose
governments
have solemnly
set their
seal on the
Convention.

1 loda Badran.
Chairperson
of the Committee
on the Rights of
the Child, argues
that ratification
is a statement of
intent rather
than of fact a
promise that
governments
must nm% begin

to e up to.

1i 1pril 1995
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11

ill 10f10 ( (in% t talon 1111 I lit

I H1.2111-01 I IiI lull hi' ill IS I II

iitifiiul li% 17 I ((Hitt %sot lit -. nations

making it the 1111.1,i %s 111e1% Mud

licreplett G.11%11116)11 ill
1111111411 tidit. 111-hir

Si MI, 6,1'1%1111d 1.111(1-

(Antal In alb-mourn-10 phis idea um.
ersalls accepi 111:111.01111.

hum %5 16(11 II/ 114,11(1 Child! en"-
ri!,111-. Others hate argued that the
'rush to ratas (les alms- the Cons crown
because ne!duct and abuse are still
common in Mall ratifs mg countries.

Baas ing countries ale obliged lo
report to the 10-member Committee
on the ir of the Child (.1 %ditch

I alll current 1% the chairperson
detailing the steps being taken to put

vitt ion into pram ice.
A cll. -as the critic-. all Ihis

(ands croaly, job,
111'0111llee, :W1(111111, ei

papers\ ork. and s ides endless es.

cuses for Meet hut ss hat does it
offer halite Million:- oi Children ill Ole
world who are malnourished. unt.thl..
(-med. abused. prostituted. exploited?

Statement of intent

lanai and passionate public protest
against I iolations is essential. here
should be more of it. Public outcry.
nationally and internationalk . one

of the fess posserful and immediate
ways of protecting children's rights.

lint the Committer on the Bights
of the Child has a different Joh to do.

Rightly or wrongl% . it makes I he
assumption that bv ratifying the Con-
vention a government is making a
serious statement Of intent. Our pur-
pose is to help go% ernments list. up to

that promise.
This means meet Mg svith gos ern.

mews its-trail% Ministers. Oeptit
NI Mister.. kt tortte% --General, and
Members of Parliament or (:ongress

to discuss the sintatit ill it hildren
in their country. A.,. examine the
facts on health. nutrition and educa-
tion. and Ise look for the internal (Its.
parities that are often more re\ valing
than national a% erages. \\*I. also look
chisel, at institutional arrangements,
national legislation. and itis elide

ss stems.
t do not refs solvls on gosern.

meta -: 1st. also min-alit ss iii non.
go% ernmental of izztthiAit 11111 -,

lIlt (10111111illee dlell *pH.

011.4.1 1 Mimi..

co ve io a
approach
Hoda Badran
1 loda Radian. Proftssor .tioetal Researi h anil Communal Participation

at the I erit al Ilelwan. Cairo. Is the current Chairperson 4the Inter.
nal/anal Co/muffler on the Rufht, of the MN. The Crall WY II a estab-

lished h, the l'toted iun: un monitor Ihe prOgress Ihe Gin l'ela lc,' I.

In the tinfailingl% polite language
of the diplomatic %%orb!_ those obser-
s al ions begin \snit 'positist aspects'.

u.lth that
'let Nam has passed fuels Ian s on the

Protection. (*.are and Education of
Children. o that Eg% pt has estab-
lished a National I:mined for (laid-
hood and Motherhood.

Each report then turns to 'points of
concern'. In the case of Bolivia, for
example. we noted -the disparities ...
based WI MCC. SCA'. language, and
it/tItle or social origin...In eie-e of

t he Russian Federation. "we are con-
rein ed that soci eu is nOt si, /11-

tenth WILSitiee to the need.; of the

ifi:abled."-
\Veal:so expn.ss our 'deep conivrtl

its t-t the C0111fillIliallee of child labour.
child prostitution. die failure to pro.
tem children in artned conflicts_ and
t he breadth and depth of discrimina-
tion against girls. And we !Ham out
repeatedly that vulture and tradition
are not acceptable reasmis for s iota-

t ions ola Ca invention ss hich nos% stands

as an internationally agreed minimum
standard for children eyerVwIlere,

iolations

s. I 'neritical. no.. ssisted
in the four lasryers on the Commit tel.
of 10. \se look closely at each nation's
legislation. A t. point mit that a hisser
minimum age of marriage for girls
than for buw s is discriminator% io-

hating artiele 2 of the Cons mit iota. Or

ss 1. cite CaSes sshere juvenile offenders

are not separated from adtilts iolat-

ing 37). Perhaps most impor-
tant ol all. s% e remind gm ernments
that the Cons minim oll Ihe Rights of
the Child includes not Inst cis il and

political rights hut also Ilie rights to
adequate nutrition. primars health
i'are, and a basic education -to the
ina.rintuni e.rtent of their al ailable
resources.-

A process that works

Finally. we make specific recom-
mendations. We recommend that
(-titulary x may wish to study it hat
has been done in country y. or that
raining courses should be organized
ur the stall in juvenile cornctional

facilities. In the case of du-Sudan.
exatnple. the Committee -capressed
the hope that the review of nhild-
relatol Iii II'S will result in the tato/
abolition eyflogging- (:tivern-
ment responded by announcing that
this practice Is ould he ended).

Where pos.-able. ssealso identify rsitir-

ces of help from the United Nations
system. front aid programmes. or from
vitluntary organizations.

"l'his is an unspectacular_ even bu-
reaucratic pros.ess. But it is aimed at
bringing change inside national estab-

lishments ill national institutions.
national plans. national legal sy stems,

national policies.
This is our cause. And hos% ever

passionately we may feel as individu-
als alumt issues that come before us.
it is a ealls, Ii uzut would not be advanced

if we merel directed the finger of
accusation.

A u. have ...yen iquoligil ill fir, years
to kiloss that this approach st orks.
When the Government of Viet Nam_
for example_ arcepted that syr Isere
more interested in helping than era-
ieizinu, t ht.% submitted an open and
-elf-critical report. Subsequent Is .

tI li1/11 11155- I Ile

pt ott ( tion t ate. and 1 din at ion of
hddren has( all lit en pass( d
'submission-. limn 1 71- tummies

so far_ must ht. te % lull 11 ill lite, ssa%

by a Committee that is ahead% falling
behind in its work. Its 10 elected
members lass % ers, academics.

servants. smial %%takers spend three
monthstileach %canal the( :olnIninee's
business. But is ithout more institu-
tional support to research its con-
cerns and italicize its findings he

Committee will be unable to maintain
effective dialogue with governments.
rwskVel anot herexamph of t he inter.
national cuntummity Isishing to be seen

to be taking :tenon on human rights
whilent it firing prepared to provide the
institutional resources to make that
action effect i% e.

'nue child rights Committee is only
(meta flit-tools needed in the struggle
to engrave the Convention into the
conscience of nations. But its reports
have a special place in that struggle.
For they assess eaell nation's perfor-
mance against a universal standard to
which the government is already com..
mi: !ed. With the help of the public and
tile non-governmental organizat ions. I he

media and the prtilessional bodies. these
nportssliould become a powerfid niratts

of increasing public pressure. moMtor-
ing the progress of the Comention_ and

protesting its violat int Is.

Five years after takit ig its first report

to the child rights Committee. each
country must submit a .seetilid report
on the changes made. The first of those

live-year reports will son, fall due.
Nation by tuition. they will be a reveal-
ing guide as to whether or not the
promise is being kept.

As yet. there is no plaue for cyni-
cism about the Convention on the
Rights of the Chia There is only a
crying need fOr wider public involve-
ment in forcing the pave down the
long road from universal ratification to
universal implementation.

Cm rent III the (.0111111111....

Right, it Ow Child ale

Iloda lt,uiIl,ult ILgsill

Iktla liel,m1m.e0 itltikuo,u 1.a-o,

1101,1 to, im/

I limuia-

111,1111i Kati. il-1.1..11

\ WI k .10-11 [1.411.1,11touti

Iht1.1".1111., (Poiliivall
1,11,
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The Convention
on the Rights
of the Child is

a universally agreed
standard for the
care and protection
of children.

The formal progress
of the Convention -
including the
processes of
ratifieat ion.
reporting and the
lodging of
reservations -
provides an early
indication of how
seriously it is being
treated by the
world's
governments.

These pages list
those aovernments
that have not yet
ratified the
Convention, and
those that are late in
reporting on the
practical steps
taken to implement
its prov isions.

Pi, :Mil till DM ti b,mbild lord!, tjrr, find plohlt iron of children

Convention covers 99%
of worldss children
.%litiost 99% oldie world.- children
now live in countries w 110-4 govern.
mews ha. 4. committed them-el% es to

the international Com elitism on the
Rights of the (111141.

tasalloptell 14% the Geneal

Nssenibly attic L nited Nations just
over five x ears ago, the Coin elation
has been ratif it'd 14x 17 1-nations. The

governments of n more commie-
have signed the document indicat-
ing their intention to ratify. Only II
nal ions ha% e licit her signed nor rat i

fled. Several of those are expected to
4Io so before the end of the year.

Human rights conventions base
usually taken -44.5 cral decades to
become svidely m.41104.41. .t the
14)93 wl.1,1 ,,,, I I,,,,,a,,

Hight,. it wa. propo-ed that all
nations .114441141 ;11111 to ratif the
Convention on the Right- 441 the
Child h the end of 11195.

Some vomit tie- hasp nidicated that
they ha% e no objertion to the
Convention but wi.di 10 make stir!.
that the\ alr CoMpIlitlict. %Oil :III its

pros. isions below i;itils uuiu, \ 144,1

other gosernment- ha% e regal sled rat

if ication as declaration 441 intent
rather than of fact. The 1;05 el timent

of India. kir example. ha- iitified 1114.
Convention hut indicated that it

intend- to -r4i/.4. Itwil stiles 1, RN,
h.f essl I/S liIlfl/ViIli'ili 32.

dealing with child laboui.

The 6 countries that have
signed but not ratified

1

1110(1

The 11 that have neither
signed nor ratified

Ex cathe(lra
I> ( ,Iallt l'At lilt IS I I fli II tol

lIft \ Er holt! V.40)1111111 &Mil
III I,11111.11 5 ) till ii,iiit d
Ill all, Ill -.Litt to -"gm 1114 ( 111151 !mon

on tilt Bight-of tin1 ( hild Ill'.11 1114

( 44111 11111111 11111 1,an latliled
out of Illsgol all -I ambition" and 1114
1.1111114 to-agli of , owl,

I liked State-, is I-hill' 01 his greate-4
frustrations.

From his 1144-1,ital bed on the Ilas

before his deathbin Grant 55 rote to
President Clinton urging that the
Com ention he signed by the (S
before the end of P)95.

I hi Fehrilars It1111 P./95.;:it ;4 memo-

rial -erx lee held for Jini Grant in the
Cat hednd of Saint John the 1 1is
New (Irk. Fir.4 Lady Millar\ Clinton
paid the one tribute he would ha I.
55 anted:

..(hie Of his ..i.rreat holies tills that
the (tonrentom on the Rights of the
Child would serre as a statettietit
prows/Ile tluit would guide us into
the nett t'i'lli urv. Therefore 1 ant
pleaSed to annutince that the I *nited

Suites 11'11 S ( :1)1111'1111011

the 1?iglits isf the (:hild. Thii morn-
ing the l'resident instructed
Secretors of State Christopher to take

the neeesarl qeps to that effect.
Six (lass later. on February [nth

199:i. the Inited States formallx
signed the Cs/Mention on the Rights
of the (:hild.

SOURaS all toblicato, and tepothay &talk lor tho
C -avonb.:41 On WIC Nhis l be Chadi Unded Nalloas
011oce 01 meant Moos and Unded Nanons Cenne
Haman krahm, aid Apd 1005

Not by government alone
The Cons ention on the Iiights oldie
:hild specificallS itcs the involse

Insist of non.gosel 114114.111A organiza

t ions (\(;I ).0. Taking up the

challenge. (Ms iii 22countrie- ha 4.
-iihinit tell alternati% e repol ts to those

pro ided In, their go\ erinnents.
In the United Iingdolli. the Child

[tights I )evelopment I :mut, enli-ied
the "iipport of mei. 150 01111111mA

441 42,4111/at ions in di aw ing siii II-
report. Tims.41 to coincide w ith the

publication of the 1 ;overnitietit's offi-
cial report. the :i50.page alternatisc
report was presented to the
Committee on the Rights of the Child
in Gene. a and altrat.ted unprece-
dented media attention for child
rights in the Pk.

The Committee on the Rights of
the Child welcomes NG() part icipa.
tion and urges gos IT! t It to con-

-lilt with hill'S alit national NI:(
before drawing tip their reports.



DISPARITY

Peru one of 10 nations to refIon

Nlost nations
late reporting
Governments ratify ing t he Con% cn-

tion ttii t lie Bights of he Child are
obliged to report within t year, to
the Ctutunit tee of 10 experts set up to
monitor the Convention (see article
page 201. The reports an . meant to
htail the steps being taken tocomply

with the ( nvention.
An early indicator of whether go

ernments are taking the Convention
seriously is whet her their reports art .
submitted on time or at all.

As at end February 194)3. 21 na.
rums are more than a car overdue.
A further 35 an. o er No years late
submit ting Ilwir reports.

The table at right show, the full
record of t he 132 governments due to

have reported by N larch 1095.

Coming soon?
Repws due March -Decernber 1995

Algeria Libya Vatenp
Armenio Marshall I". Sorrnarne

Anirguoie, Mrcrones,o

Comoros Monaco 'al ilusion

Congo Morocco tli,nenision
Fi1r N Zeoland Vanuatu

Greece Papua N C,
Ibeno St Lucia

Reports due during 1996

Afghanistan koq Ih.vombvave

Enirea Japan Nom
Gabon Krwokhsran ',ornoia

C'eoN,0 Kynlyzsion Uzbekistan

on limemix,r rig

Reports due during 1997

!solswol to 3 li.ihmlaria;

MOOe 0 41101 tat.,

Report ; now submitted
Reports submitted on time

' °VP Y.

I' i )1 1 1

Reports submitted up to 6 months late

... : too ;..

Reports submitted over 6 months late

1."0

i; , ,;,1 ":

-10 .

' :
Reports submitted over 1 year late

...00nor cw);-,
316 :

A, See '1 ,)e1 "IOSIO 0

Reports submitted over 2 years late

tKnetrit Ito .Y4)1190143

Reports not yet submitted
Up to 6 months overdue

- ..,(10

JfIlt..10,71 ,, 1.0

'-ameroc.n 31

More than 6 months overdue

'1 ''
NflICOe Fet.

More than 1 year overdue

2ihamoc
II) mit If,

-3te d

. i 1

_.minic ,. ;a Pep ,",01,)

Amn, on t

)100 , 1 . ''' 1 4,1

More than 2 years overdue

,et1010

i OKI

r')11X)1'. `

,31
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loof vane rt,onet ltoncon the Convention

One third of governments
loclge reservations
About one t bird of the 17 t countries

that has e ratified the Convention
ott the Nights of the Child, as at mid-

A pril 1095. have done so while
lodging n.servat ions with the

Secretary-General of the United
Nations. t I wre by stating their inten-

tion not to be bound bv certain of its

provisions.
In some cases. reservations have

been lodged by governments who do

not think that t he Convention goes

far enough: Uruguay. for example.
has stated that it would have been
better for the Convention to stipulate
18 rather than 15as the minimum age

for participation in armed conflict .
lore controversial are reservations

hich seem to allow t% hole,ale

exemptions from t he Convention,
The Gm erntnents of such nations as

Djibouti. Iran. Kuwait. Mauritania.
Pakistan. and Syria. for example.
have reserved the right not to apply

any articles in the Convention that art-

-incompatible with the laws of
Homo. Sharia11.-

The liol See ha, ,imilark
declared that '711C ical wit of Mc
6011THII011:/totdd he compatible in

with Ho-particular nature of

the VtI10-00 St0 0011

41(1 0100 I I IT bite.-

Th,. Committee on the Hights ii

the Child (see article page 291 regu-

larly asks governments to withdraw
reservations. pointing out that the
whole purpose of the Convention is to

establish a universally applicalde
minimum standard for the care and
protection of children. In the case of

reservations lodged by Islamic
Governments. The Committee also
point out that a number of Islamic
nations participated in the redraft-
nig of the Convention to ensure com-

patibility with the Islamic shariah.
This led to Egypt's becoming one of
t he first 20 countries to ratify, and to
he Organization of the Islamic.

Conference calling on all its mem-
bers to ratify the Convention.

In some cases, governments have

also deposited 'declarations to define

positions on part icular issues.

Argentina. for example. has said that

it understands "child- to mean
"eperl human /wing from the
moment of conception up to the age

of 18.- hereas the I. nited Kingdom
has declared that it "interprets the
Convention as applirable wi t
lweing a lire birth.- France.

and Luxembourg have all said that
they do not consider I heir existing
family planning policies toile incom-
patible ''Itli article h on the child's
right to ,urvic al.

:81
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MOM of the world's
governments have
ratified the
Convention on the
Rights of the Child.
Now the challenge
is to move from

universal
acceptance to
universal
observance.

In all regions
of the world.
children continue
to be malnourished.
to be plagued
by preventable
disease, to be
denied even
a basic education.
They-continue
to be exploited,
prostituted, and
abused in the
home, at work,
and in war.

These pages
set out some of
the worst and
most widespread
violations of the
Convention on the
Rights of the Child.

THE CONVENTION:
NPCs a measure of the
Convention
T110 C011 CI11.1011 liii Rights of
Child is Ihr first human rights agree-

011111(h. ,i1/110111k and

social rights. :\ It ratifying Vollilirier,
are obliged -1,, infam and
child marialitt-mid to -combat I/IN-
eirw mul mei/nutrition.- The Con-
% ention al-0 calls upon nations to
make :que t hat all children hat v
arcess to education.

divionsh it i- easier for richer
nations to meet these obligat ions, and

t he Con% elution cater- tUr this II% dec-

laring that count nes -shall uuder-
leil,e surh now silfi'I tip the' tna.timutu

thou of their ova ble resources:-
This of cottr-,e is difficult to inea-

,iire. How can invent,- and citizens
know if their go% ernment is attempt-

ing to meet tlicse basic social rights to

the best of its resources?
The basis of such judgements

he international companson. A colin
try cannot claim that it is meeting
basic nerds to the maximumextent of
it ,. available resources if far poorer
countries arc doing much better.
A country with a child death rate of
230 per MOO births or a malnutrition
rate of 30%. for example, eannot
claim that this is entirely due to
pov THY if lower rates have been
achh-ved by much poorer countries.

It has been obvious for sonw time
that Softie nations have achieved lev-

els ofchild well-being whether nwa-
:--ured survival, nutrition_ or
educational attainment that are far
higher than in other countries at a
similar economic IV% el.

For the past three years. The
Progresso/. Notions has systematized

such comparisons by rahldating t he

art-rage level of child %%ell-bring
measured by ,iich indicators as the
under-fuse mortalits rate, the malnu-
trition rate, tmd the percentage of
children vs Ito reach grade F) of pri-
marv sehool I lot all given IV% if Of
1.10110111it' Ikt vluimivnt tasIllea:,1111-11

1)% per capita GNP/.

For each indicator ilitl each coun-
t! s t be gap bet v.een the actual lev el

and the ;is crage les tI 1,11111(11

tln-ttatotival perlOrmance gap (N14 .0.

N ()Gs call. of course_ be positis
or negative.

Despite inadequate the

N I cc, pro% ides an approximate inca-

,nre of how %%ell each COMO IN IS doing

for its childwa in relation to its re-
sources. It is therefore a mrasuri of
Article I of the Convention on the
Rights if the Child monitoring
ss het her nations arr. meeting their
children's rights for stirs is al. not ti-
t ion. and edticat ion thy /11(1.1initirn

%hitt of their amilahle Tr.:on/Teti:-
The tables on this page show sotto.

of the worst N14:s in child survival,
nutrition. and edueation. NPGs for
all countries can be found on pages

to51.
The Convention also calls for the

basic rights of children to be met
-uithin the framework al inlerna-
tional cooiwra t ion.- A long-i:itand-

ing part of that framets (irk is the
agreement that the industrialized
nations should give 0.7 of GNP in
official development assistance. The
difference between actual aid levels
and the 0.7" ii of their l; N I' aid target
is t herefore also a measure oh he 'per-

formance gap' of the industrialized
nations (listed on page 46).

Malnutrition
Countries where the percentage of
children malnourished is more than
10 points higher than the averoge
for that country's level of economic
development (per capita GNP)

' 1,0

g.1 )

Itei

11 '

I

%of under-fives malnourished

Actual Expected Gap

.18

Survival
Countries where the under- five
mortality rate is more than 30
points higher than the average for
that country's level of economic
development (per capita GNP)

Under-hve deaths per 1000 live births

Actual Expected Gap
20 .:8

:4

64

Education
Countries where the percentage of
children reaching grade 5 of pri-
mary school is more than 20 points
lower than the average for that
country's level of economic devel-
opment (per capita GNP)

reaching grode 5

Actual Exoected
1

.11

.34

Gap

I'

'Q

Efir a full lis t no tumid perlitrma nee

gaps - in survival, nutrition, and
education- See NW'S 50 tit 5/.



VIOLATIONS

Pahicran - male hieran 16% Peuzle 2/ ".

Where female
literacy is half
ProgRss tow al ds gender equalth
dist used tikes% lit le in 1 he Proares.

of VitIons (page- 36 to 11) But it
-hould be !Vein iled here that the moa
pervasive violation of the rights of
the child in the modern world is the
consistent subordination of girls.

Gender inequality is evident in x ir
tually every ctnintry. rich or poor.
But inequality in education is partic-
ularly important because it under-
mines the struggle for equalit y in
almost all ot her fields.

Inequality in literacy
The 18 countries where twice as
many men as women are literate

Adult literacy 1990 Ratio
men to

% men % women women
.

osi.N

cei.a

050

vni,(1

',`

Denied the right
to walk the earth
I he right ot the told to In ial pro-
tection in armed onflit ts is being

iolated i erN da. h. I he estimated
100 mdhon land-mines that adults
ha e planted in the sods ot at least 62

( ount nes

\\ ith a shi II life up to \ ears.

Runes mils( immat el . destro
limbs II% es and II. hhoods Fertile
farmland is It lt iiu kiln ated, roads
abandoned and watt r solo«, toad.
unsafe

( hildren are partn ulark ulnera-

hie to the mini, IA hi( h are

trigger> 1111\111 V--Ilfe \ ell the light
vieight of or he a trip-le Ire

Some kill or maim cplosis e

other,. speet metal fragnients

kfghanistan \soh 9 to 10 million

mine- bas . w distim lion of being
the world's ino,-4 Ilea% il mmed coun
tr. Angola, %still about 9 million. is
a close second. Cambodia. where the
I 2-year civil war bas left the country-
side littered with .1to 7 nullion mines.

comes third in the lethal league table.
More than 362 types of land-mine

are currently made in 55 count fies.

Mines moratoriums
Fifteen countries so far have
announced comprehensive export
moratoriums on anti-personnel
land-mines.

Algenhno

Belgium

7_00000

inc

Italy

Poiond

Slovakia

Aft !co

ppri

inlled ':101w.

In addition. the Netherlands and
Switzerland have banned exports to

states that are, not adherents to
Protocol II (the land-mine section) of
the Convention on Conventional

W''aPinis
The Russian Federation and the

*nited Kingdom have imposed an
indefinite moratorium on the export
of anti-personnel landmims that do
not self-destruct or sell-neutrali/e.

Ilesoet-

onvennan bans weal children as soltherc - amnion in wars of recent lean

The war on children
Most of thee asualtiesol modi rn Isar.
are not soldiers but n Mans a high

proportion ol them ( bible en In the
last decade an estimated 2 nulhon
children has e been kith d iii arnad
onflo ts. Perhaps l to 5 million more

have been disabled. and more t han 12

million made honwless.
Many more millions have been

traumatized by the atrocities they
have been forced to witness or take

part in.
The Convention on the Rights of

the Child calls on governments to
take special measures to protect chil-

dren in the ei cm of armed conflict. It
also bans the use of children as sol-
diers common practice in .-4-eeral of

the wars of recent years including
those in Afghanistan. Iran. Iraq. and

Mozambique.
Statistics on children affected kw

war are scarce. l'he Office ot t he

United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNIICR I estimates
that approximately 23 million men.
vii imen. and children across t he ss I trld

have li-ft their homelands to escape
persecution and i iolence

In addition, dwre are an est Mimed

26 million internal refugees es liii

have helm lowed to leave their honws

but is ho have not crossed national
hiioinuhan ies,

lii t he refugec populat ton- tor
o hich rides ant data are is ,u Ow

proportion f undcl-18-. rcinlark
more than 50" .

To and from
Nearly half of the world's estimated
23 million refugees have fled from
lust five countries Other UNHCR
surveys of refugee and displaced
populations in 13 countries show
that half or more are under 18.

From: Afghanistan 2,800,000

To hart

)

s00 000

Pakistan 1 200.000

From:

T o

T:)ivorii() 000

Puliriai othiv, :-!0 000

From: Liberia 846,000

i tineo 450 000

COic. 000

C;hana 6,000
16 000S,oici Leon,.

From: Somalia 510,000

Volvo

ciYemen (rid 0 000
20 000DpboJti

From: Former Yugoslavia

: 700 000

t)

80 .:700

y )00
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There are few
accurate statistics
on two of the
worst and most
widespread
violations of
children's rights -
child prostitution
and child
labour.

The number of
under-18s involved
in prostitution
probably exceeds
2 million.
Best estimates
suggest a figure of
1 million for Asia
alone- and
300,000 for the
United States.

ILO data for 124
nations indicate
a total of
nearly 80 million
children under 15
involved in
child labour.
The total for all
nations may
be double that
figure.

THE CONVENTION:

;toisoco',.

1..one girls work as proffiturel in ipoor (Ilea ofthe .Vwuraguan (aphid. Managun

The ultimate abuse
Artic 34 of the Con% claim on the
Rights of the Child calls on all coun-
tries to prevent -a ) du. inducement
or coercion of a child to engage in
(lay unla uful sexual activits:b I the
exploitative use of children in pros-
titution or other unlawful sexual
practices:and c the exploitative use
qf children in pornoaraph IC perf-Or
manees and ma terra h.-

Likened by $ome to torture in the
depth of the damage and trauma it
inflicts. t he sexual exploitation of chil-

dren is one of the gravest infringe-
ments of rights that children can
endure.

Like child labour, it is even u here.
It runs the sordid gamut from incest
and sexual Anise b friends and fam-
ily tnembers to the enforced. servile
marriage of the too-young girl, to the
systematic commercial plundering of

children and young teenagers in
lucrative prostitution and porno-
graphy markets.

Even in those countries n itli
developed law enforcement systems.

t he organized abuse at children still
flourishes. .An estimated 3011,000
young people below the age of 18 arc

involved in prostitution in the rnited
States. and child prost notion and
pornography are significant prob-
lems in parts of Europe anol he

Russian Federation.
Few children. e% en t how running

im (iv from unhapp 11.111.111

homes. readily become prostitutes.
Many are kidnapped. sold by rela-
t ives. Or tricked into brothd (alit ivity
loy promises of kgitimate emplo -
went. Girls employed as domestic
-zervants may become prostitutes
after enduring years of sexual abuse
by their employers. Many are trans-
ported far from their homes, and
some to other countries, where t hey
are isolated by language and their
illegal status. Coercion. intimidation.
violence. drugs and degradation are
used to compel submission.

The physical toll is horrendous.
exposing children to the risk of preg-

naneies and sexually transmitted dis-
eases. AIDS is a deadly reality for
many. In Thailand. one study found
that a third of the children involved
in prostitution tested HIV-positive.

!meal customers may have created

the trade. but growing numbers of
tourists from industrialized countries
are now travelling to t he developing
world for t he purpose of sexually
exploiting children.

A review of 160 foreigners arrested

in Asia for sexual abuse of children
between 1992 and 1994 showed the
accused to he 25" oo American. 18" oo

German. II" oo A ralian. 12" oo

British. ;Ind ()" oo French. Australia.
Ilentnark. France. Germany. Japan.
Noma% Seden and the hiked
States num have laws pertnit ling t he

.o,reilt ion of their citizens for sex
crime- against children committed

outside their countries.
etion to control t he sexual

exploitation of children has begun on
eral fnaus.

In the Philippines. a 1991 law tar-
gets the adult procurers_ hmt hvl own-

and abusers of children. Several
communities ba e also created vol-
unteer pat rols to) monitor bars and
brat hels for t lie pre,ence of children.

In India. t Domest iv Workers'
Nlovement offers legal protection.
education and counselling to its mem-

bers. many of %%how have been sexu-

ally abused.

In Recife. Brazil. t he Casa de
Aissagem programme offers drop-in

resiolential (are. counselling

and job opportunities for girls living
on the streets.

InterporsStanding Working Party
on Offences against Minors shares
information between police forces on

known paedophiles.
One non-governmental organiza-

tion. End Child Prostitution in Asian
Tourism (ECP.VI). has been partie.
ularly effective in agitating for polit-
ical action and legal reform. The
(organization now intends to cam-
paign against child 'sex tourism...not
just in Asia but worldwide.

There ate few reliable figures for
t he munlwrs of children involved in
prostitution..nw following estimates.
for a limited number of countries
111n1V. serve to illustrate the scale of the

problem.

Guesstimates
All estimates are for children under
1 8 except Bangladesh, which cov-
ers children aged 1 2 to 16.

;L
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V OLATIONS

1401k I I. ale 1111"11111k: for IV, theIrl Iht

Children pay high price
for cheap labour
Millions of children work to help their
families in ways that are neit her
harmful nor ex ploitat ive. But mil-
lions more are put to work in ways
that drain chikl hood of all joy and

crush the right to normal physical
and mental dev elopment.

This is the kind of work that the
Convention un the Rights of t he
Child seeks to end. Article 32 sets
out t he right be protected from eco-

nomic eAploitation and from per/in-m-

ing any work that is iiAelt to be
hazardous or to interfere with the

ethwation, or to be harmful to
the child's health or physiniL mental.
spiritual. moral orsocialdet.elopment.-

By and large, it is t he children of
marginalized communities. t heir

futures already t hreat enet I by Made-

iptate diet and health rare, who are at

greatest risk from exploitation at
work. hl India. the majorit y of chil-
dren in servitude are children from
low castes or tribal minorities. In
Latin America. tile highest imidence
of chihl labour is found tuliong the
indigenous people.

Often such children an as young as

six or seven years old. (Men their
hours of labour are 12 to 16 hours a
'lay. Often their place of work is the
slwatshop. the mini.. t he refuse heap_

or the strmt. Often the work itself is
dull. (la. Iong, repetitive. hmpaid

Unpaid. Sometimes the child works
under t he t lreat of violence and
intimidation. or is subject to sexual
exploitation.

In the 1990s. i hild labour has
found a new niche in t he rapidly
expanding export industries of some
developing countries. In one small
carpet factory in Asia. children as

oung as five were found to 'work
from 6 in the morning until 7 at night

for less t hat. 20 yews a day, hi
another. t her sat alongside adults for
12 to 14 hours in damp t renches. dug

to accommodate the carpet looms on

which t hey wove. In a garment fac-
tory, nine-year-olds worked around
the clock sewing shirts for three days

at a stretch. permitted only two one-
hour breaks, during which they were
forced to sleep next to their machines.

Extracting such high human cost .
child labour is tel ertheless cheap. A
shirt that sells in the I.;nited States for
S60 can cost less than 10 cents. in

labour.
Such labour takes it, enormous toll

on children. in stunted intellectual
and pity "hal development. in chronic
ltmg diseases. ill ruined eyesight and
lame deformations. and synnetimes iii

'heath.
Those w lio.cur% i% paN a high price

in lost dcy elm micto ofivn jiassing
t hat price on to their ow n childreti .

lot ging the slim kles of pm ertx. igno-

tam e and -itt tuulc t the genet -

at ions

\ o one knows how man% t hildren
!about cumuli! tile Is ot Id. Clear data
arc not available. Some of Ihe mto

idespread forms -doniestic service.
agricultural and bonded labour are

largely ins isible to surveys and sta-
tistics. 1 et enough studies have now
been done to indicate the scale of the

problem.
In India_ bet w een 5". and 30". of

t he 3.10 million children under t lit-
age of 16 are estimated to fall under
t he definition of child labour. In

frica, is IT 20% of children are
thought to be mmomically active.
In Latin America. the proportion is
estimated between 10"1, and 25" 0.

Child labour can be ended. and t he

right of tht. child to be protected from
exploitation can be ei tforced. by new
laws, by enforcing existing laws. by
media pressure. and by enrolling
more children in school.

Following media exposure. for
example. consumer boycotts of Asian

carpets in European countries have
begun to bite. A child-labour-free
trademark should soon be appearing

on the carpets produced by Indian
manufacturers that meet the require-

ments of the Kugmark Foundation
an organization whose members
include non-governmental orgainza-
t ions (NCosh representatives of the
(;erman Export Promotion Council,
I NICEF. and owners of Indian car-
pet companies. Participating indus-
tries have agreed to allow monitoring
of their factories at regular intervals

and spot checks by \ Cos.
Ultimately, it is the meeting of

another basic right the right to edu-

cation that can do most to protect
the child from economic exploita-
tion. Children cannot be abused in
fiehls or factories if they are sitting in

classrooms. And it is. above all,
increasing school enrolment and
retention that will withdraw millions
of children hom t ht workforces of
he world.

I 'nfortunatelv. t children most
likely to be ,xploited tire dmse who
at,. hardest to reach Yy it 1) commi-
t ional schooling (see art He page 191.

4 0

Labour list
The following table lists estimates
that have been made for child
labour in the nations with the
brgest under-16 populations

China ,
India - ;,,.
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.: I' :
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In September 1995.
the Fourth World
Conference on
Women will
cement. in Beijing.

In last ear's
edition of The
Progress orNations.
Conference
Secretar% -Ceneral
Cetrude Mongel la
vi row about the
changes required
in education.
in health and
taii;i Iv planning.
in law. and in
technology.
to advimee the
struggle towards
gender equality.

This ear. Frene
Cinwala. Speaker
of the South African
National Assembly.
ik% rites about the

importance Of
women in
parliaments
and of hat t he
do hen they
(rit there.

31)
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has ing more %. omen \ I', is that
1,1/Mr!) lIt JIlL 11111rirlil

114.1V11/11,111,1111,1111101i11,--11/1111.11111-

i(111-11111kill111,1111.1.-:- %%Inch lead- to

di I lei cm ilcci-ion, niade.
Informed I.% kith male and telltale
\ perience. the deci-ion- are likels

be mow appmpriate tor the entire
0,1,111.161m.

IS

For political ileci-ion- to lit -hailed
\\omen.- \ perience.1110-e tsomen

1Hilk1-111111,111:111 H11,1

HMI, 111 huuuIili al leader-hip nut-t
etain then link- %snit the sstien.-

tilos einem . It I- va-% ii Ill Itc-
hy loo-encd. \\ illi man% dinci cni

1111111..--. 11,1111111111,- Ill
-1.4,1 Ill..- III nal'. II I-

Discrimination
not the problem
Freile Ginwala
rietie Gull( l//'. do South \filomol
I bort isier. 1/, (;,,,,(0/4/ heidril eleinirtirieni Ii Ihr I

( \ -bid it, Comniissiiiii ale Fulani
oweii. I (lel tem lot! .oiltb I (i lir help erolte

of' (be bile I \(. er Tamill,. she mmpleted her stli,Ite at the
rers ie. 1..114,m wt./ Ha ("re/ be.f.on, returm rtLf ii I/ru a h, be, °me

:Thum. y. !IL! ed tot prim-qua fiCit spilpe1.

1:0 lign1, 'lir I, 1111!1,,, 1,, help eshlidish the I \(: II omen's
set

1,Iie..

-a\ III %%ell. I Isolt.1

IgIlk :111,1111 lsto1111"11 WI 1111, 0e,'11,.11011.-

\ 11,1 ,01111 die sseaken. Ole

root- shris el.
The \ doe- not re,t

oohs \ Ii.. liii S5oml,o.
mem niti,i claini %sottien ill
parliament_ it inti"t from
twin that the% -peak out at es erv

opportunit \ . and that !lie po.itions
and deci.ions the \ take:ire informed

I's lwrirtiev. ilcrt. \'''
clinic from i- not enough. Ir. %s

here Ise're going I- -till connected
to 55 lit.n. 551..111111'1MM ilhit matter,.

In the ca., of South .\ trica, tin-

gilnd start that 11a, 11i-nll 111111iI.

loss ard- greater repre-entation iii

parliament i" targets the re-till of the
-trting mos (Them that has
!well built up in er recent sear,.

. %shim it became clear
that a Hess S1111111 \It ii ssa, ta-t
approaching_ is omen trout acro,s
t dis hie- of race. 'di:lion. cla".".
,inti political palm.- came together
Out tit it common concern that the
transformation of -ociet% -hould
not proceed 5, it how it-, and ss
out aildri.,-ing out 111, ern-. The

%la- the \\ iiitien'- NitiottaI
oalition,and it- aim %la- entnlich

he limit-11de id emialits Ut

1111. 111-%% t:on-titution. In the pH,
M111.11141- If I lion-and-

%%omen nom all %salt.- nt lite
(11)+11111,1 uli,llilLu dies

aided ...VI III lilt'
116,a. I he ic-ull %sa- wi

of Effecti% Equalits..
In man% %sal.. e \ perience it

S(111111 Africa's %%omen has been

llar to the experience of %sollien else
Ish11.11T. BM 11 kti has
been intensified_ t lirms n into more
dramatic reliel. II% apartheid.

.kpartheid and gentler

kpartlicid ssa, gentler 'specific. It
moved African mon to the urban_
industial_ and mining. areas. lowing
ts/Iftlefl to remain in the rural ;ova- to
care for the children. the old. the di".
aided. the "ick. and the communits
In this %sils th0 r011 of ssmuivii a- the

reprtiducer- of labour %sits institu-
tionalized.

\len %sere i,olated front da-to-ilits
famils re-porisiltilit v. I /et/torah/Pd.
Malls spent or drank their
-ending back little or nothing to ssise.
ittid tainilie- anti in man% ca,e, setting
tip nes% twines in the title,. I:ar front
being dependent on male breads. in-
ners. %%omen therefore headed mil-
lions of home, ;terns. the cumuli.% .
Their earning.- %sere not -tipplemen-

%sew e--ential lot famils
-tins

Snell %%omen learned to cope. \Ian%

maim:it'd then lis c- alone and again'a
:neat odd-. Es en though mans %sew
-till -illucct to cti-lomars lait, it hid,
heated us1,111111,l-:111111111-.. %sere

able to manage then Alas .to-das lis
Iltit the lilits ot then

op %still them. Vans. lot

\ainplt ki ti-ot loud
lion' holm . lit s sst II

is Ottlefl. Me% had no acre"- lit the
credit %%Inch:quail bu-inc--es need to

e \ pand. \Ian% is the ssoitian %shit has

-might out her lite-band in -01111.
ilihItlht .11,.1 ii t"k him to take out a
loan tor het. Mils Iii fluid dial flit'

1`. -pvnt before it roadie" her.
and that -lie ninst lose the invsirtes,
she had lig.p..11 to t\ !land liiVaii-t it-

iI I' pledged .1- urns tor
lic loan.

mt..m., that ss,,. iii
Smith \ friva itre yrs :0Sitre of the
need lot independence and equality.

tideraparthcid. tttuitis 11.1% 4. Irecome

ac Wel% cons.ciou" and rt-ent till 01 the

pat riitrchal order. This isnot a liwory
1,011,111. l'hi.s1111111,1 need the theory.

The% need \ nil tin's ,i,1111.
crealitin Ii a hie %. South lf rica as an
tippol tunits to mobilize hor an end to

the patriarchal order.
\\ omen in mans countries today

ss ill recognize this% t. \ ;lenience. .\
migration for ssork becomes more
common, and Ii,. traditional social
-t tire- break down. more and
more household" are headed by

fernah.,. and more aulli more %%omen
are has ing to -I ruggle and cope alone.
In both industrialized and developing
55 odds. %se art. -.eying a feminization
of Ito% ert 5 .

In Stint It frica_ lit`Callr.t of
apartheid. %%omen ha% e become
acutcl% alsitre of the tiatriarchal Soci-
ct V. Btu becaii"e of apartheid. aktp.
tilts has ee \ perienceil a kind of inde-

million, oh. "outtnn Itasu

run their 05%11 Ilse-. t hilt ms II fami-
lie,. their oss and their ossit
communities. They has e coped and
managed m en many year"and against
great odd-. Ind at (In:, ni.55. dawn.
Ihry di, not take kindl to the
a--timption that men alone should
manage their list.- or their country.

Inegnalit
Thu- concept of discrimination

implie- that the problem is a sy..tent
ssitich t generalls acceptable but
ss Inch untairls e \elude- particular
group-. It a golf i hilt or it holiday
re-ort elude, Jess- tit blacks. tor

nip. of

di-crimitiatii,11,111(1 1111. -111116,11i- tO

111111 ,11`,. 11111111,111011 Ils 4111111111111g

.11112111111,- 1111111.1 \ ill!! -%

1111,-. 1 II, 1111,1,11111 1- 111 1111:



-We have rel'used
all attempts to
pose female
emancipation as a
social problem that
can somelum be
separated from
politicall and
economic realities.
We have refused to
accept that this is a
struggle for vv omen's

rights in isolation.
and insisted that it
is a much more
fundamental
struggle for

economic.
and social
liberation without
which equal rights
can only bring a
relatively
superficial change
for a relatively
small number....

The vv omen's

struggle is not just a
struggle to transform
the position of
women in society
but a struggle (o
transform
socieq

COMMENTARY
Aclusion from a gis -tructure. not
in the -tructure itself .

et %shell (li-erimitiation against

"'"T1e11 .1'.1'11ded ii lien I he lass- that
exclude %%omen are repealed the
problem t( ti ssomen does not gm) ass:is .

\Cruz-- llic %mild there are commies
%there di-crilninators lass-, has e been

repealed and I I I ere %millet) call. in
theors . hinction ...foal citizen-. et

S min.( do not. in practice. has e equal
opportmmits ill educational-% stems,
in profm.-(-ions. or ill parliament-.

tijti ju i.ilit it dt.ei-
-itin-inakiiiu. for -elides lopment.
for learning nes% -kills. for leisure and
experiment. for branching out in new
direct ions. or for exerci-ing their legal
rights.

rea-on for this per-i-letice of
inequalit v.es en %%hen di-criniination
has been tititiI. i- that the -s -mins
into ss hich %stunt-Ilan being admitted
are thentsels skessed and di-torteul .

im ord. !lies are man--liaped. They
Ila t. been structured lis and for
males. based on male experience.
male percept ions. male priorities. and
male behef that the natural order of
-mock? v is patriarchal. Wm. -hould not.
therefore. he -urprised when entry
into such s Steins tIlles nit re-olt iii
equality for women.

Again. it is the apart hen1 years that
sharpened our understanding

of this difference bet %seen discritni-
llan011 and inequality. It took time to
learn that apart limid Is as not a ss steni

hich discriminated against blacks
(mud to 55 hich blacksshould be admit-
ted. It took time to realize that the
%%hole in-lit ution a apartheid was
designed and built around assump-
tions about ss hitt. and !dark and the
predetermined nmlationship het %seen
t hem. .And ss hen in the 1080.- a lior
doors nen. opened to a fess Wads,.
most recognized that this Isas not a
-Mutton to mior problems but inerel
a means of co-option into an ionic-

%se need to understand
that t lie submit (finale -Loos il ssomen
in -tit-lets arises not t nom discrimina-
tion ss it hin a stroct ore that \se wish to
join but min the inbuilt oppression
ol a -II little that 'Se

ui -hort. the institution- that
criminate are man-shaped and mic-a
be made people--haped. /ills then
oill sN omen he able to 'unction a-
equal- ss !him,. iitiom. and
mils then still all

bring their (nsii esperience and their
hit lug. IltCi.1( In-. hal

11111.7,1 IH taken.

11erels opening. he .1or. to the
mxisting -s stem I. not enough. hi
-time 11 e-tern countries the sm omen's
movement has. 1 Indies e. foeused too
much on equal ((Import units . open-
ing thedoor. rather than on %slim hap

'Mee thy is opened.

1ssomptions

Transforming -trot-lure- i- of
more dif ficult than gaining

admission to them. 1 ffien. (110:e
structures are built on genderdmased
assumptions t hat are so deepb.
emlu.(1(leml in our -ocietie- that the
are taken. Its tnan %%omen a- %sell as

men. to beim Invt of the natural order.
a pal I of OW rather than a
man-made edifice built upon gender
()Impression.

'Hien- t he assiimpt ion. for exam-
plc. that stomen should function in
I lie pris att domain of home:m(1 fam-
ily s110111(1 Operati' iii 111C

public domain of economic and polit-
ical 'dlr. Th., there are the related
assumptions that the male is the
lireadss inner. %slide the fetnale is the
home-maker. and that labour
mApentled \sit hin the home does not
add value and therefore desers es no
-diare of recompense while lal 41111" 011t

side the [mow does add aloe and
should he paid accordingls . Many
&Ted:- of our live- and our societies
are structured in one ssas of another
armind these relatod as.,tiniptions
including our educational s,s sterns
and our employment and promotion
criteria.

To IA, one -mall example. parlia-
Ment Africa foliose,: the
British tradition of meeting in the
afternoon and continuing on into the
e 5 ening to allow Mell to t lit

morning at the -lock market or in
offices °I law chamber-. It was

hal thur had 110 family
,uni could return

home at an unspecified nine later in
Ilim evening knoseing that the thou-
-and small dads tasks of lis ing and
looking alter families ss mild has (-
been taken care of. Is it ttus \solider
that %%omen. Is lien admitted to
institutions. find it difficult to lime-
HMI hill I twin

tpeiling itt 11.- olio a male Is ()rid
theletom not the 111,1 -o im mg a-

sse treat the problem ()lint-quality as
one of mli:-critninat ion there still be no
real solution. A ininorit 5 of women
\sill he ins ited or Alms ell into the
man-shaped world. A feW 51 ill even

(1 there. But lifr %%amen a, a
%%holt% Milt. %sill has e changed.

For t he same reasons. the struggle
for equality "Innild not In. diserted
into the cul-de-sac of women's rights.
\Voting]." rights are no different from
inen's..1nd for !nos? svoinen the
i- not rights but t he ahilit s exen-ise

those rights.
The int ensif ing discussion of

human rights 0 mer recent years has
been_ in the main. a male-dominated
discussion. And it has tended to
ignore the fact that equal rights are
almost meaningless. if large numbers
of women au . unable to exercise those
rights berause attic cumulative con-
sequences of gender oppression.

In particular. it is revealing that
the human rights debate has largely
ignored the question of reproductive
rights. Vet for millions of women.
reproductive rights are fundamental
to their healt l i and well-being. to their
opportunities and freedotns. to their
control over their own bodies and
their own lives.. and hence to their
exercise of almost es ery other right.

Rights

Rights in constil tit ions and the lass.
tv themselves. have limited n-lesance
to the women who must work the Ire-
ble shift of caring for children. man-
aging !unites. and earning incomes: or
to the women s% ho lack skills. train-
nig. education. and confident-v: or to
the women ss ho art. committed to 20
years of child-bearing s it bout the
option: ur to women who an subject
to intimidation and violence or to
%%omen who face inaceessible and
gender-insensitive judicial systems.

Such inequalities both arise from
and contribute to tin. structural sub-
ordination that preventsssomen ittilul

ercising their rights. And unless
t his issue of structural subordination
is faced. equal rights will be little
more. than a hollow slogan for the
great malority of the Is orld's w(imen.

One of the most important of the
contributions that the women of the
developing ssorld have tuuutmlt lit tilt'
Is 0111).11S WO% eint.nt over n.cent years

is that Ism- base refused all attempts to
emancipation as a .4i Willi



1.1.'11dt-in that ill 0111t pa

1311 d 110111 politit al and it tumuli(
I. Ault hat t It d 10 ,1« I lit

111,11 1. stiliggl. loi %tomt
light-sin isolation anti in-ast. d that it
I- a unit 11 moo. tundaint ntal sit uggl.
1011)01M( .111t1,0( Ial

. I anon ts. ithout is lii> it equal tight-
tumid. In ingai. lant( -.opt ill( MI
hange tot a it latit \ small Millibt r

In ',mull \ tut a bit e.ample tit
hat I applil d this argimit tit to otii
Rill of titfftt tt hit is I tat t itt ow
interim I oil-titut ion I Ssttiiiti likt itt

t >511111ell IlllO lit lIt'\% I 011.-1111111011

lilt net 11 10 101 ft- till 1110 eli/it en tel

,11tY eglia hi% tot nablt (mit ii
Itt> Litiii and , it 1,1' their rights I

g mid likt lo kilni of paral
I dot ilint lit that it milt I be human%

titbit lit ti to th. Bill of Rights in ord.
to °blip lit old, to bt at.sare ol the
on( till ot -tin. 1 III al subordination

lodges polo], mos I> if.vit anf, and
administiatois is mild be obligt d lo
onsillt slit iijt haitei tt Ill net ei thet

made de( isions so that Hit S art
infornieti about it hat is leglitred iii

tit der to pro% iii. equalit \ and human
fot ts um( 11

%different de. elopment

Changing institutions rather than
tnerely gaining admittance. deliver-
log effectit equality rather than sim-
ply legislating for human rights, and
revivilt Ow the processes of partici-
pation to ensure that Women', exp.-
rictice inft inns derision-taking all of
lieseareat thecentre of the women's
ruggle. Togo her. t hese changes add

tip to tile transformation of society
rat her t han t he transforniat ion of
women's po-ition tt it hin that soci

v, This Is id tat e Invan 11%

that the t'lld re-lilt of increasing
ts omen's liarticipat ion in politics
must be a different anti a better
product.

nelit emu/ etfccti \ rtinahtv for
ttonien_ kir c \ample. implies cliang
ing the I ma ent pattern of de% clop-
mem. 11 means reaching (1111 Io and
iespontling to the needs ot the poor_

maiorit S ti tt limn art. 5\ omen, lar
more et leo elt and consi:act..1
than political ss stems hate -itotsti

capable if doing in the
past. It means. for t\ ample. a nett
empliti-i- on the :whir\ ement 01 eco.
notine ti tiiit ihrough increasing the
prothictit ot the pool maitiritt lii

gt nt ral and tin pool Immo-it\ ol
in pal 111 111 11 itt1 if

thl kind of Lamm mt ti-
....ultimo at tit its that ino-t

dot t tit assists laindit s to int i t tht ii
tot adt titian tood I 11,111 t%titri.

stunt mon fililildi t it, 11111

and (1.« lit housing. 'tut tighlit mug
most ba-at ol sot lakt rt - all

ol tin in laltoni tltlt lisit 1. .11th h. st

inanagt d in a pat lit ipatoi V ttaV

hi tt l" in" I II"' it" d`anti hb-
. tat. do tom _old rifle ,./111l11111M,

it istilltt 11 \ 11111 saint hint Ii st

" atu "'It" in' ut and liSt st in boil,
human tit II I., ing hula and « o-
noun( t apat it% toillot lot> it is the
11111 ntion ti oui lit t onsti lit non and

\ loping lit ii tttit alum. that thes.
bast( lib. ititing int ills would
lit 1111111, d 1101 its i itt i ttii tii is illmut
ilionglit to Oil Intim lint lit it -um
luillnivy. 11(10111f -.Mound nt >
ttittit''-lltitnd k tuna( toleignald lit

-tippoi I il lilt se goal-
"Nnularlt the task of bt ingIng the
pt iii tit. and pelt t pump-01 %Nomt II

to bt al on the it shaping of ...ot it Is
Mt an,adif ft rent and a lit tter tit mot
rat i l'oo iittt of olin male-domi-
nated f who( at !hit lir- hat e be«mie

. lilt le more than electoral machines.
T.Itt \' Of our male-dominated
elections have become little 111011.
than the manipulation of images.
Too many of our democracies have
become little more than voting ritu-
als. These crises, part anti parcel of
t lie alicnation apt-tilde from political
decisions, are common to most
democracies. And the si niggle lo
open lip political proce:-,a';-,lo
through the devising of effective
nicans of participation i an opport
nit \ to revivify democracy itself.

To stunt.. this. \yin seem a far cr
!row the issue of female representa-
tion in parliaments. But it is the log-
ical eoncliii-ion Of -...f.111;.!,flicworovil's
struggle nol as a struggle to trans-
form the position of is 0111t11111-1161.11'

but iv, a -1 ruggit. It natl.-form ,ocielt
itself,

ill/110ns eol tionwn Itt ;s1,11111 Ittleol htlIC Inn

I 'I rs, ill, /I r, lorotibr,, t/t-tt,,t,tt
.,1,141/1,11,01 11,1,111111MM, 111,

nimmerel I itoirt
letd rho IOW n,

do. lirq frilo' 61141 (I, III, 1,,1C1111,11,11

111,11 '11,0 Me111,12., ,r /11 es 01

01111011
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The nations of the
world are ranked
here according to
the proportion of
women eIected to
their parliaments.

Where politicians
are freely elected by
universal franchise.
the proportion
of women
representatives is
an indkator of
changing attitudes
in society at large.

Worldwide. only
elected politician

in 9 is a woman. In
the face of such
marked inequality.
it is not possible to
be satisfied with the
speed of progress.

Yet only half a

century ago. women
did not even ha's e
the vote in most
nations including
such econmnically
advanced nations as
France and Japan.

411
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LEAGUE TABLE OF

SLI3-SAHARAN
AFRICA

11 South Africa
fl Rantla

Uganda
Chad

17

17

ritrea
Mozambique
Cuinea-Bissau
(:ameroon
Senegal
Zhnbabwe
Tanzania
Angola
Burundi
Chaim

PP- Region& a rem ay

15
15
17
17

17
17
17
23
23
25
25
25
28
28
30
30
32
32
32
35

16

16

13

19

19

12
11

10

10

8
8

Namibia
Zambia
Benin
Burkina Faso
Cabon
I.iberia

Ialsttvi
iger

ii

1)

1)

4)

Botswana 5
Cote d'Ivoire
Central African Rep. 4

Madagascar 4
Zaire 4

Kenya 3
NIanrilius
Ixsodm 9

NIali
Comm 1

Ethiopia 1

Togo
Mauritania
Guinea odi

Nigeria ii !Jou I stIl \

Sierra
Somalia . poll I 5511 SI

MIDDLE EAST and
NORTH AFRICA

11 Iraq
161 Mgeria
fl Tunisia

11

Sudan 5

fl Iran 4
Regional (II erao,

Eg pi
Lebatom
Turkey
Jordan
Nlorocco
Vemen
K iisaii

9

1

1

U. Arab Emirates
Libya
Syria
°Mail so put.' \ I

S audi Arabia SI, pm, I 5511 \

SOUTH ASIA

/1 Bangladesh
B1 India
Ei Sri Lanka
PP- krItionei tiremLfc

vpa,
IPakistan
Bhutan

a Afghanistana

5
5

3

0
So eutit5511 SI

Countries ranked

by % of
women in

parliament

Decline in 1990s
The total number of MPs in the
world (single and lower cham-
bers) is 34,306. of whom 3.737.
or 11% are women. This propor-
tion is influenced by the higher
rates in some countries with
large parliaments, such as
China's with its total member-
ship of nearly 3,000. When rates
instead of numbers are tallied.
the world average slips to
There are still a few countries
including Bahrain. Kuwait. and
the l'Hited Arab Emirates

111`tT Wintlell ran !Wither Stand
for election nor %ote. Winnen
have recently been elected to
parliament for the first time in
Jordan ( I woman out of 80 M

and Nlorocco (2 out of 333).

One step backward
Women as a percentage of
parliamentarians worldwide

s
s

003

S ow steps forward
Percentage of women in senior
management positions, United

Nations Secretariat 1949.1993
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WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT

E stST kSI
and \GIFU:

n China
UKorea. Dem.

Viet Nam

21

20
19

1 Indonesia 12

Philippines 11

I.ao Rep. 96
NO' Re 1.f tona I a 1 cra.s.fe 9

N1alaysia 6

Cambifilia 4
Mongolia 4
Singapore 4
Thailand 4
Korea. Rep. 1

Papua New Cuinea
Ilong Kong No esitl 11,%11-% I

Manmar No youitm,

',DuticE (for ranking tables and most statistics

m these pages) lnter.Porliamentary Union,

Distribution of seats between men and women

in the 178 notional parliaments existing as at

30 June 1994, Reports and documents, no 18,

add 2 - rev 2,1994

LATIN 1MER IC
anal C MIME AN

IIII Cuba 93
El Argentina lb
la Nicaragua lo
4 Costa Rica 14

4 Trinbladfh)Imato 14

6 Dominican Rep. 19

6 Jamaica 19

8 Cohnabia 11

Salvaulor Ii
Po- Rzwional average 10

10 Peru l)

811 Chile
II londuras
Nlexico
Panama

8
8
8
8

15
16
16
16
19
19
21
22

Bolivia
Brazil
'rtnstav

Venezuela
E('uador
(;uatietnala
I laiti
Paraguay

4

ENDUSTRI kLIZED
COUNTRIES

Niel%

1111 Finland

181 Norway.

"

49
39
39

Denmark 33
Ei Neiherlatuls 31

Austria 21

ICermany 21

New Zealand 91

Canada 18

Switzerland 18

1110- Regional average 18

1

Spain 16
Italy 15

Ireland 12

United StateS 11

Belgium 9

Israel 9

Portugal 9

M United Kingdom 9

.ustra I ia 8

1
France 6

Creece
Japan :1

Women in cabinet
Only 62 of the world's 178 goy.
ernements have any women in
the cabinet. Worldwide. about
6% of cabinet positions arc held
by females up from 3% in
1987. Most female cabinet n.in-
isters hold portfolios for social
issues. health or education.

Percentage of women in cabinet positions, 1987 and 1994

Glim

COUNTREES
IN TRANSITION

0
0

18

i
1Slovakia

..:Latvia 15

Estonia 14

Slovenia 14

110 Bulgaria 13

Poland 13

Ihingary 11

Kazakhstan 11

Caeelt Rep. 10

Russian Fed. 10

Uzbekistan 10

po. Regional (1 rerage 8

1.illumnia12
13
13
13
13
17
17
17
20
20
20
20
20
25
25
27

Albania
Croatia 4)

(;eorgitt
Kyrg-yzstan
Bosnia/I lerzegovina 5
Nloldova 5

Turkmenistan 5

Armenia 4

Belarus 4

Maeedmlia 4
Romania 4

Ukraine 4

Tajikislan 3

Yugoslavia 3

AzerIntijan

(11111).VER.M;I:

00.1 \Ilk, alui
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While 's% omen

slowly gain ground
in polities, what
progress can be
reported for the
great majority of
women in the
developing world?

These pages
present some of
the main
findings of the
Demographic and
Ilealth Surveys
(DHS) programme
the most important
recent source of
information about
the lives of women
in the developing
world.

With 47 nations
surveyed so far, the
DHS programme
has conducted in-
depth interviews
with over 360.000
women over the last
decade (the date of
each country survey
can be found on
page 54).

(1

ACHIEVEMENT ANI
25% see child die

P,I1 n eraer spent a oh tonn& hildren down from I. heor to I

Fewer years spent with
young children
Throughout much of the 4% odd, the

lives of t% omen are still largel
cumscribed b% motherhood. pi,
as erage sontati in -till.Sallaran
Africa. for example. hasher fir-a child

at I9andlier last child s lull li, i. 38
or:it). About ears %%ill therefore be

:p.m with at It.a..1 onechild under the

age of six years.

In Asia and Latin .111teri4a. the
as erage child-bearing period is tiro-
ails shorter.111111110A 41(111I'll \sill Ain

111Ild the first It) or 15 sear- of their

adult lives with prittuiry responsibil
ity for young children.

Inaltilost all the countries-4o esed
by the DIN programme. Ow liropor-
t ion s.iniii11.- 1..111 1111

cuing children lia- fallen since the
\x.urld titits sur\ ol a

decade earlier.

Looking alter the ming dili lll
their first less ear- the %ears Is !licit
see most of the gros% t II of brain and

bin IS. Ill I Mr"- and iiiir,onitlit%
(1(.111:Hiding t.k made inure demand-

ilig lis pm erts and lack of ba-(c
tidbit tilos) \sollien. It pre.

eludes \ of fultho edu-
cation and ti ol of I'm king tor

change INIolkIllV Ill

'AMU' Tin,
(11111.11%,h011.11.01,1

111111 11,141 111,1115 fithri

111%

The caring years
The number of years women aged
15- 49 spend with at least one
child under age six*

Years
between WFS DHS

surveys surveys surveys

Sub-Saharan Africa

Asia. the Middle East and North Africa

'. I l'Ir

Latin America and the Caribbean.

:

Uor a suntinory of MIS find-
ings on progress hr women
in gaining eont rol ot.er child-

bearing $ee Inigps 211 to 27.

4 7

In 'Si cotint .tirvrivi'd by 1/11S. at
lea,t a quarter of all mothers iitukr
ill. ag.. of 501135.4:seen one or more of

their children die. In four of the -alb_
Saharan African nations st udied.
wore than half said that tiles had lost

least one child.
The major causes are pneumonia.

diarrhoea. measles. tetanus. and
malaria Its e diseases 44 hich:icconalt

for t I bird,. ol 'dine,- and death
;timing children in the des eloping
khorld. 0511 It111010w children ((Ito
succumb to these ar( 444.3k-

1111.11 Irs malnutrition I see page It).

In addition to till' pain of losing a
child. a %Somali mal. lose Ilf root ra-
eilitlIeetTeet of brea,tfeeding 311.1,0

heroine Iln.glilant again too 11111(4.1y.

If parent:- cannot be confident id
t ,itr% iS al of their children. they are

likels to be intere,ted in family
planning. Where death rates
are higher than MD per It/011 births.
contraceptive use generally remains
helm, 20"

The death of a child
Percentage of ever-married women
aged 15-49 who have had at least
one child die

%having having
at least one at least one

child die child die
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The generation gap
In 30 of the l7 countries -air% e% ed liv

1)1IS. the percentage 01%50111(1i it it h

no formal education has been more
than hall ed in a sitigh generation.

The biggest change lots been seen
in Jordan. Kenya. and l'anzaida.
where t he prm oort ion a Women with

Om, education ha, increased by :so
percentage points.

In Seven e011111 ries Burkina Elmo.

Burundi. Mali. Nepal. Niger.
Pakistan and Yemen at least three

quarters of %ming %%omen lia%e no

Generational change
%women uneducated

Aged Aged rise In
45 49 20.24 schooling

education at all. In four num. Colin-
1 ries Guinea. Morocco.

and Senegal os er half of toda
young women bare no educatimi.

Educat 11111 for girls is widely
regarded as 'the best single invest-
nwnt' t hat most developing countries
could make. Female educat ion
is assiwiated %%nil more opportuni
ties for %%omen. better famils health

and mit nit ion. lower maternal
.111d child death rates, and lower
birth rates.

% women uneducated

Aged
45.49

'0 pt.
Aged rise in

2024. schooling

Half have no electricity
I /HS surves ham(' also tried to hiiirlul

a pit litre of Ow dayto-dav living con-
ditionsof %%omen in de% doping eritor

t ries by asking %%holier their homes
has e elect rick v, or dirt floors. or
%% nether t hey ha% e ea-v :woes, to

piped water.
Stich indicators are cspeciall%

important to women, hi addition to
tbrir reltom,ibilitic:- for children.
\suit/Wit ari nr,nally thy OM', us Ito take

carer)/ I he -:ick . cook the meals.. %m ash

the clothes, dean the houroti, and
fetch and carry the fuel am! the %satyr.

In general. the stirs e5, found the
dome.tie conditions %%ere very much

slur -1' in sub-Salmi:in .Afriva. t. here
about thrte quarters of households
hare no electricity. African women
also hare the largest number of chit-
dren. Ow greatest burden of illness to

eope with. and spend t he most hours

fetching wood anti water.

t

Women's weekly
DHS surveys in over 30 countries
asked women aged 15.49 if they
read a newspaper at least once a
week. Similar questions were asked
about radio and television. Radio
topped the list in 21 of the 33 coun-
tries, television in 8.

%women who %women who
read newspaper read newspaper

weekly weekly

Home front
Basic indicators of physical living
conditions in 42 countries surveyed
by the DHS programme. Dirt floors,
and the lack of electricity and piped
water, have a particular bearing on
women's lives.

, of homes with
Aver-

age of
Access three

Surfaced piped incite.

Electricity floors water ()tors

Sub-Saharan Africa

rnun
rnzol,u":

VS01(rA.1

Non:1,1

:Aro(

Uganda

yo

:

Asia. the Middle East and North Africa

).

Latin America and the Caribbean
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Elen the countries
that believe
most strongly in
free-market
economics
recognize the need
for redistributive
policies to
prevent deepening
hiequality.
to maintain the
social fabric.
and to invest in
people's capacities.

Internationally.
such policies are
weak or
non- existent.

Aid may not be the
most important
of the measures
needed.

But as well

as being
indispensable
to many of the
poorest nations.
it is a barometer of
international
concern for
poverty
anti de's elopment.



Tlit
'.ii"w- i

lot) t. N,

ilor. I Serrei.ir -General limit ro-
Bout ro.-( -peaks about the
financial rir.is of the I Mted Nation-.
and ask-: -Madam Prime \linioter.
hio ha \ been able to keep up
th high Iv 11 tot \ tolAsa.

tor-0 \ \ ea,

This i-. iii our case. a one hilliou
dollar que-ti, \l.l fatigue i- Ielt iii
Semolina \ .11-to, kilt Itt ' hat t man-
ged tII11 ill tittle- of financial eon-
-tram! to maintain a high le\ el of
official "let elopment a--i-tance
toi).). 1,1 2,1\ 1.4.ealls.4. 1110.1 polito al

panic- ha \ e supported aid a- a goal.

\ id l""1" intro.
duced in \ 11-15 m 1030 at a tune

11(11 "r",--'1.111-- 111,11

in a position to -hate their pro-pent \
1111 people ill It hat we then ailed the

tuolerde \ eloped count Se\ end
other industrialized countries \ser
able tor \ pand their aid programme-
during period- of grost iii ind
t.iiiplo mem. 'Hien ratite the 1980.
and the econottlie reees-ion. I 'iltqit .
plo men! rate- soared. People felt
insecure. N clef had the rich felt -o
pitor.

Redistributhe s stem

Scandals and stories of corruption
in some recipient emintries added to
the [mod,. of maintaining political
,-iipport for aid. In revent rears. t'Il I.

F0111111'111 it)11,11aW111111.111'11

the debate. and it became ohs ious
that support for projeet, that 151-re
emironmentfriendls %%mild be ITIOrt.
easily forthcoming t han for t hose that
were not. Aid that was purely for the
poor and hungry t. \ ;wormed gradu-
allv.The N factor might moder-
ate t hi- 1i4-ture. but not for exten-it
periods of time.

I IOW 1 ht. Serrelat's .1;o1/1711 that
I riends I root the third %sorbf bad
asked us to -peak Ma more frankls
about °maid im,gratrinre hos, 95"

ol it riot tied to Norwegian suppli-
er,. hos, al !Div. lit famlls
planning prourailittit.,. and him it
ha-. been pos cm oriented. I -poke
also about hoss ea-s it is to criticize
aid. mufti Is, difficult it ism 'lone up
ss lilt solution- that make it le
needed.

hie In (sot Ill

But all ''Ir tem-- 1.1ase ..111111. kind

ol social polo S. F.s en the least des el

A shameful
condition
Gro 1Iar1em Brundt land
Gro 1 larleln If nu mit 101 is 1 'ri ulster of .Vorii.o t . one t it i/eli imlu
Ii oilizt.(1 mil Ion. am het reg tthi 0/ Iht ().7% (;,\P target
.111(yel ideollipmen ,I,-Nlsttlace re 11/1 1 ). I/rum/bland heinled the ll'orld

Coln on on Ent rontli vitt mu/ Ilerelopul en I ichn It Int/di:bed it s

'Our Com littm Fri we'. Ili 087.

tilted and the mo-1 coon-

tries maintain -owe kind ol rein
trawl stem. \titf es en II t lie

"1"'lling 111,4 frei'Iratlr "ill Pros ide
enormous benefits. create businesses.
.111(lboo,1 uollArtict ion of infrast
hire. there are sector. w Inch depend
more. on reTonsibility and solidarity
twat on markets.

When speaking in the (;uildhall
I.1"1" it, \lard, 199 1.. flit. prime
\linister of India said that he knew of
no great industrialist who wotild
voine and lot)k after the primary
health centres of India. natio. said
vorreetly. Is as for t he governments to
lo. Many vomit ries not possessing
the riches of India acknowledge this
responsibility. but their means arc

eit nom' limited.
world where the vast majority of

children are f ree from malnutrition.
illiteracy and some of the most preva-
lent diseases be achieved in a
decade. if given priority. Never-
theless. 554 art. approaching a new
millennium \\ idiom allocating the
S30 billion a \ eat- which has been
agreed as the cost for giving all did-
dren Iht chance to grow to their full
ph sical and mental potential. This I.
an insignificant amount compared
with the funds for military juurpir-es.

The cosi Of poverty

From my ma It eperiencr ssork
ing ssith the orld Commission on
Euvirotittient and Development. I
would part ictilarls emphasize km
the eo-t ilipliSl'its. in human suffer-
ing. Or the. lua-trild 11,1- ed human
e-i el", and iti IllS ironntental

degradation. ha- heen gross( \ iteg.

lected. \V hilt- ititls a ininorits olcoun.
tries are %%clime stales in our Nordic
"1'11M- ill that soircl, the international
redistribut c system is in shameful
condition.

It is not only the lack of generosity
of donor countries that is to blame.
The recipient countries arc also
responsible. because their govern-
ments have t often failed to recognize
that budgets for development aid in
the North can only be carried by
democratic stipport. The effective
use of funds, and the social profile of
the reciphuit nations. are relevant to
the donors.

Basic programmes

A lot has heen achieved in reaching
the goals which were agreed on at the
19(X) World Summit for Children.
According to UNICEF's The Stu te
t he If -orlds (it ildren 1(09.3, 2.5 mil-
lion fewer children will die in I 99()
than in 1)90. because of increased
efforts in primary health care. I luillea
worm disease may somi be eradi.
voted. and many regions art- free from
polio. Countries like Bangladesh.
India. and Pakistan art. now aide to
feed their populations. Even though
it is difficult to estimate how many of
these niajor achievements can ht.
attributed to aid. they suggest that
international cooperation can st lurk.

lore variletilarly, from itilatiev
through aihileseclice. girls are ill sp..
vial need when it conies to nutrition.
reproduclise health and education.
'Flies' will lie the mot hers and ethic&
tors of tonlorross., children. .1:- Ise
agreed at the 091 Cairo International
Conference on Population ;111,1

De \ elopment the villu anon of girl-
Is the lo st of all Alan gies towards
reproductive health and thereby
reduction of birth rates. child mor-
tality and the spreading of diseases
-itch as A I I)S.

The average le \ udu tl'( DA giv1-11 fly

he donor countrit.:, in 1993 was 0.3"
of Ct NI). Only about a quarter of this
gov:- to the 50 least developed coun-
tries: less than one sixth goes to agri-
culture: even less is spent for the main
areas of the social sector, i.e. educa-
tion. primary health care and repro.
duct ive health. Of the allocation Iuu
education. only a small portion is
Tent on primary education. A largei
share is allotted to the secondary and
university levels serving the kw.

\ orwav introduced the so-called
-20/20- formula as one of the main
thjecti Yes luir t he World Summit for

Social Development in Copenhagen
this spring. The underpinnings for
the proposal have been developed
jointly by UNDP. UNESCO.
ENFP.A. UNICEF and WI10. The \
have suggested an allocation of an
average of 20% of the recipient gov-
ernments' national budgets and 20'0
of t he donor countries' aid budgets. to
basic social services. I am convinced
that an ilwreased allocation to prior-
ity basic social programnies would
substantially contribute to the objec-
tive of reaching the poorest.

A great many reports have been
presented which have enhanced MI(
understanding of pressing problems.
We will continue to need a reminder
that the common interest is more
often than not also in 0111- own best
national interest to live in a better
organized. tnore just and equitable
ts odd. Enormous efforts have gone
into I 'tilted Nations work out devel-
opment . We have adopted work pro-
grammes and plans of action even

priorit y programmes I oit t hey have

liven acted on with a conspicuous lack

of dynamism.
In an interdependent world, we

must show solidarity across border:-
and generations. We need an equi-
table sharing of global bills for peace.
environment and development. Ill
this perspective Norway \sill con-
tinue to remind the world of the
United Nation, target of 0.7" of

aid purposes,

l'his is a minimal taxatitri of the
fortunate few for the benefit id the
pm\ erless poor.

0 ()
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The most
commonly
used measure of
aid is official
dev elopment
assistance or OD t.

ODA means aid
from gov ernments
for humanitarian
and development
purposes Military
aid is specificall
excluded.

About tw o thirds of
ODA is bilateral
given directly from
one government
to another.
The remaining
third is multilateral
aid - channelled
via international
organizations and
United Nations
agencies.

In addition.
aid from voluntan
organizations in the
rich w oriel

amounted
to an estimated
$6.3 billion in 1993.

ACHIEVEMENT ANI
Aid programmes cut,
only 4 reach 0.7% target
\ all indu-trialized nation.-
ha% e reduced t heir aid programme-.

according to I he Ial,,t figures [rum
t )1.1(

doom; elob ut

Africa loses out
Aid accounts for about a third of
financial flows to the poor world.
Counting bank lending, private
investment, and export credits,
total flows have increased sharply
since 1989. But the world's poor-
est region has been bypassed.

Net resource flows to developing
regions ($ billions in 1992 dollars)

5 odbons
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nations). I 11% (Tall total aid %las d0..111

1-I" from S61 billion in 1992 to $.5()
billion in 19q.i. Figure, 11- 199i are
not yet a% ailable. The United States_

the second bigge-t donor in absolute
terms. has fallen to 1)(11 t()iii !dace in

t he aid kigue table.
a crap% t he industrialized

nations ga% e 0.3" 0 of GNI' in aid in
19)3 less than half t he 0.7",, target

agreed to 25 ears ago. Onlv four
nations Denmark. t Netherlands.

(rwal..and Ss, eden met the 0.7"

a rgct in both 1992 and I.993.
Some of !he steepest falls in aid

have occurred in countries 5% ith the
best long-term aid records.. The
mount giN en per person has been
halved in Vinland (from $11-1 in 1992

to $70 in 19931. and sharply mluced
in Sweden 15270 to S203) and Norwa%

15288 to 52361. But Danes st 01 give

three tinwsas much in aid per person
as Germans. Non% egians three tinws

as much as Canadians. I hitch tss ice as

much as Japanese. and Sssedes toe

tunes a- much a- A
Aid pro. ided lv non-DA( mem-

bers (mainly the So. iet Union and oil-

ich .Nrall States) accounted for about

a third of total aid in I he late 1970s,
11111 has -ince declined to about

\tally former aid donors in Eastern
Europe and the So% let Union have
joined I lie list of recipients. Aid from
A nth countries. approximately SI bil-
lion in I'M_ is ill an all-lime los..

Roughl a third of 1992 aid was
tied to purchases of goods and set--
% ices from the donor (mint ry. From
I he recipient's point of vie%%. tied aid

u-uallv les- Saluable (by about l:)":((

a(Tording 10,0111V i mates) because

it reduces the -cope for competithe
kidding and takes t he freedom

to -lay around.

Where the aid went in 1993

Sou. AI.

The aid record
Proportions
ODA as % of donor nations' GNP, 1993

1003
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chases horn donor country
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DISPARITY

Bugle wrt lvi ellureit find art uni 04% ./..iidund

Doubling the investment
in basics
The World Summit for Social I hV-
elopinent. invoing in Copi.nhagen in
March 1995. endorsed the idea of
doubling the current rate of invest
ment in basi social service-. nutri-
tion. primary health care. basic
educat ion. clean %safer. safe sanita-

t ion. and family planning.
The Summit. attended [is a major

ity of the ssorld's political leaders.
agreed on a set of non-binding 'com-
mitments ile-ned to end the ss orst
aspects of ss odd pus erty . Among
other recommendations. t he Summit
called for the 0.7% aid target to lw
met and for -interested developed
mid derelopsn osuntry portners
0 11001fr.on USeroge. 20% oloffirial
development oNsisto nee and 20% of
the national bushfet. respwn tts

basic S(10(11 pmgrafIlMeN,-
%lost estimates -tiggest that about

10% of aid and only a slightly higher
proportion of developing country
budgets are currently allocated to
liasic social :wrvices. Thi6-20/20. pro-

posal. if acted on. would therefOre
represent an approximate (It mbling of
investment in soc.a...eve.opment.

Economic development. and the
more equitable dist ribution of its ben-
eits ss it him and lief ween nations.

remain fundamental to ending ssorld
poverty. But a doubling of direct
investment bs gosernments in the
meeting of basic human needs could.

according to hiked Nations esti-
mates. abolish the ssorst aspects of
poverty from the planet ss it hin a

1h-rade.

Spanish lesson
For Iwo months at the end of 1991,
riser 7.000 people camped out-rift.
government buildings in On-Spanish
capital to di-mand a rise in broth the
quantity ami ipialits of Spanish aid.

The campaign -logan ism, -0.7
nose-. a reference to t he target aid fig-

ure of 0.7" 0 of GNI' accepted

indirst rialized nations 25 sears ago.
Supported hs leading church fig-

ures. non-gos ernmental organiza-
tions. trade unions and 25.000

IMO

demonstrating students in 30 cities_
the campaign demanded more infor-

sat ion on Spanish ii titsi a radical
os erhaul to svs itch aid from militars
purposes to basie human needs.

The Spani-.11 I :its eminent. cur
tenth. giving onb 0.23" 1, of GNP
aid ;Ind ranked Ifith ;inning the 21
donor countries. ha:- hinted that it

might inelease aid to betsseen (1.35" n

of GNI' foi 1995;ind to he
target figure of0.7",, lis 1990.

keeping aid in proportion
\ Ii found 11,,st is

belies( mit fifth ril gut rtinit nt
wending goes to foreign an' 111011

than 20 Hon, On tills !twin
Canadians believe their aid budget is

5 times larger than it actuall is. Many
in the industrialized ssorld al-o ha% r
an exaggirairs I s iiss ii rho- ilis els

world's dependent e on aid.
avvragc_ gr errunr-rit its1 fnuil

rich nations rims amount:its, les. than
one third of 1" ,, of (1N It or $70 a

yrar from each person in the indus
trialized %%odd. Put another sva Air
rich world spends more on ss Me than
on aid for des elopment.

rm ow poor ssorld's
(kiwi% oris. measim is the

amount receis .41 as a proportion of
titt-GNP of ht. dr count riel,
For the .50 poore-I countries. aid
received amounts to about 11"i, of
GNP. luusi for all other developing
nations.aid contributes an average of
less than I% of GNP.

Another measure of dependence
is aid as a proportion of total govern-
ment revenues. In Zambia. 705.s o
government revenue (Mulles from for-
eign aid. In India. the proportion is,
about -1-"1,.

The tables are based on data from
a limited number of muntries,

Aid and health
Aid for health as a percentage of
government spending on health,
1990

Highest Lowest

Sub-Saharan Africa

.1%.5 4

Middle East and North Africa
ley,

South Asia

1, 1

East Asia and Pacific

,

Latin America and Caribbean

Aid dependence
Aid is vital to the functioning of
government in some natinns of the
developing world and relatively
insignificant for others.

Aid os % of
all central

government
tevenues

Aid as % of
all central

government
revenues

PonosIlu

r:

2,1011-11,

' s,o

11 1,0 /

:

15,

fh.oior s

-60.(5

.eur..)

'
;, (suer uro

:don,: 1,

oon

.1)

Aid and the top 20%
The table shows aid received
compared with the incomes of the
richest 20% of the people in the
main aid-receiving countries.

Aid received As %of
($ milhons) income of

1993 richest 20%



LESS POPULOUS COUNTRIES
The indicators used to constrm t the main league tables in The Progress of

Norton.% 1905 km lude. pen entage of female representation in parliaments. per-

centage of populations with access to safe water; national performance gaps in

primary education: and change in fertility rates 196.3 to 1993.
1:sing these same indicators, the following table shows the progress of those

countries with populations of less than 1 million. The regional standing of these
less populous countries can be assessed by comparing the figures given here

MPs
women

Progress

vitamin A

Progress

on
polio

Change
in total
fertility

rate
1963493

Aniia Bu,i),O0
Borarnos

Bahrain

Bar bacto.t.

-
- 1 9

-3 4
-2 3

w it h the ivies ant league tables
In the case of progress towards polio eradu anon and progress towards Am-

Mating vitamin A deficiency (V AD). the numbers for each country refer to the
different stages of progress as defined on page 4 (polio) and page 12 (vitamin

A deficiency).
Basic social indicators are also provided enabling comparisons to be made

with the statistical profiles on pages 52 and 53.

Population
(thousands)

1993

Under
Total 16

55 79

268 87

535 181

260

Annual
Annual no. of
no. of under45

births deaths
(thousands) (thousands)

1993 1993

1 0 0
5 0 2

15 0 3
4 3 0

% of
GNP under-5
per children % children

capita under- reaching
($) weight grade 5

1993 1976-90 1986-93

24 0390
29 11500 _

22 7870
10 6240

Total
fertility

rote
1993

Materna1
mortality

rate
1980 -91

aqin rskylas

Brunei Cot ussa,arn

CaGe '.erde

Comoros

Cock islands

CypiuS

OlrbOutt

3

- NaVAD

8 '-:o VAD

: 3 204
-

3 6 274 131

2 8 370 167

3

0 0 0
1

242.0

85'30

20760
870

3 0
1 2 110

2 4

- No VAD

5 No VAD

0

60

2 100
- -10

3 84 -33

0 1 007
19

0 9 726
-1 1 557

108 30 3 8

0 0 0

201 '4 0 1

248 21 3 3

28

28

10

158

520

1550

10380

780 23

500
46

740
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NATIONAL
PERFORMANCE

GAPS

7hefollowing tables

provide additional statistical

information on the progress of nations.

Pages 50 and 51 show the national performance

gaps, for all countries, in child survival, child

nutrition, and primary education. The national

performance gap is the difference between the actual

level of progress achieved and the expected level of

progress for each country's per capita GNP

Pages 52 and 53 present a basic social profi:le

of each nation, and list the social

development goals that have been adopted

for 1995 and the year 2000.



The tables on these
pages show each
country's national
performance gap in
the areas of child
survival, nutrition.
and education.

The national
performance gap i.,
the difference
between a country's
actual level of
progress and the
expected level for its
per capita GNP.

For each indicator.
the expected level of
achievement has
been calculated
from the per capita
GNPs and the
relevant social
indicators of all
countries (see
panel opposite).
The expected level
therefore represents
the level that the
average-performing
country could be
expected to have
reached for its levcl
of GNI' per capita.

GNP Under-five % of children % of under-five
Per cecere mortality rate 1993 reaching grade 5 children underweight
$ 1993 Actual Expected Diffetence Actual Exnectea Difference Actual Expected Difference

;.! A, l'ICA

,

- -31
- -5

-23 0 -2
-34 -21 +1

-3 +17 -2
-34 -1 5

-54 -10 -
- -1 -
- +1 -7

-9 . 7
+3 -
+9 -15 -5

- -37
-52 +17 0

- -32
- -20 +15

+58 .32 .10
- -17 +15

-103 - -
-8 -20 -6

-61 -13 7
-76 -25 -1

-96 +5 -24
+9 +10 -10

+4 -
-42 -18 -11

-172 -22 -5
-52 +8 -5

27 +22 . 4
37 -15 1

-93 - + 8

- - -
- 37 -14 -
+46 0 +14

0 +21 +2

- 14 0 +15
-29 9 -
- 76 +15 6
+19 +16 11

FA!..T r ICP TH Al RICA

- 31 +11
+30 +29
-20 +6
- 33 -15
+23 +21

- 2 -13
5
-

+1 +2
-4 -3

- 16 -19
- 9 +2

+13 +15
0 8

- 25 +6
-TO +3
-32 +7

+5
+14

39
-3

+9

+7

+5
+2

-5

'iCxJ1H AIAA
-33

+40 +7
- 19 -26

+16
+54 +18
-19 -18
+76 +30

31

- 38
-

-13
-15

A'AA it a II

- - -4
+66 +30 +14

+7 +5 -
-28 +20 -15
32 - -
13 3 -

+2 +5 -3
+14 +7 -13

44 9
+51 +2

-9 -16
+15 +6 -13

+7 5 -
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GNP Under-five %of children %of under-five
per capita mortality rate 1993 reaching grade 5 children underweight

$ 1993 A( :ual Expected Diffetence Actual Expected Ditfetence Actual Expected Dtfference

.2 +5 -9
+130 +23 -9

I.,- IN .1 APE:lb:FM'

-5 -
- 35 -7
-32 -29
+14 +8
+21 -21
+18 +3
. 42 +19
9 -34
-5 -9
-17 -21
-18 -34
-3 -40

+42 -20
+27 +16

-3 -2
+57 +4
+13 -2

+4 -7
- 24

-17
+8 +9

-7

-
+5
+3

+10
+6
+9
-

+ 9

+2
. 3

-15
+1
+ 3
+9
-4

+11
-4

+12
+ 8
+1
+3
+5

;

.6
+3
+2
+4
+3
+82
+ 4

+12
+10

+7
+4
+2
+4
+8
+2

+ 11
+74
-1
+5

COL/MKS !l TPANistict ,

92
+56
+ 31 -
+10 +14

!

;
+33 42

o'
+22 +11

+8 -7
+72
+15 +12
-11
+16 -

!r. 4.9 -
" .10 +24 +14

-: +45 +18

1 3
+15 -
+19 +11
+25 16

+3 -
+18 +14
+14 +11
+ 29

1
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For each of the three indicators

used iii these I a I l e. derisher

epeeted level a performance
requires the fittint: of a line to

country data represented
is 011 a graph of which line

aNis is alnays capita.

M hen all countries v. ilk data are

!dotted. the pattern that enter 'es

show s that under-rise mortalit.

rates and malnutrition rates
generall decrease with
increasing \ hereas the

pertpotage III ehildren reaching
grade 5 generall increases V. ith

CM'. %ariable. a line

w hued to matd the mendl
shape of the data points. using a

least-squares regress' method.

\ l' data for I 403 were used iii

plotting the graphs ewept in the

case of underweight chthlrett.
where the data were nuttched

with GNP data thr the same

reference %ear.

The adjIlSiell Raptared for tlk
lines thus draw n saried frvm a

little more ihan 11.4 in the case of

the percentage of chiltIren
underweight to a link mer 0,7

for the under-the mortality rak.
Such s aloes show that while

- there is a general treml
each variable w jib CAP. man.

idtml countries diverge

_ onsiderably frO111 this trend.

It is this lack of confurmity ss ith

the trend - the espected h.% el

of f).-rllIrluIltuul-u- -s hich ields ihue

national performance:laps foot-

each catuttr...lhe tables on

these pages show' national

perlOrmance gaps in 1 mid i pe,



1

'lids ed. f Ihe Progres.- ol

Nation.: recoril . advances and
set-bacns in the struggle to
reach the social developmet at
goals that were adopted by a
majority girdle world's ii nt iom:

at the 1940 World Summit for

Childrn.

The overall goals. to be :aides ed
by the end of the cenoir) are
summarized in the right-hand
column.

Cover Ills also accepted a
series of intermediate or
steppiog-some goals to lie
achieved by the end a 1993.
These are set out below.

'the main goals for 1993 are:

tin erage it, at least 80%.

I:411w eliminatitm of neonatal
tetanus.

El A major reduction in
measles deaths and cases.

eradicae of polio.

twhievement of 80%
OKI use to combat diarrhoea!
disease.

titipport for breastfeeding
throtudt the baby-friendly
hospital initiative and the
ending of free and low-cost
distribution of breasimilk
substitutes.

The virtual elimination of
vitamin A deficiency.

FThe universal iodization of

I I
"the virtual eli liii flat ion of

guinea worm disease.

IR, The universal ratification of
the Convention on the Rights of

the ( hild.

59

Annual
Annual no of

Total Population no of under 5 Under 5
populution under 16 births deaths mortality
(millions) (m.11ions) Ithousands1 (thousand>) rote

1993 1993 1993 1993 1993

GNP
per capita

IS)
1993

'0 of
under 5
children
under-
weight

of
children
reaching
grade 5

Total
fertility maternal

tote mortality
1993 rate

-

-

%),IDDLE EA oria

-Is

1rUTH

)1- A:).A i 4...

:I
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Annual
Annual no of % of

Total Population no of under 5 Under 5 GNP under-5 % of Total

population under 16 births deaths mortality per capita children children fertility Maternal
(millions) (millions) ithousandsi (thousandsi rate ($) under- reaching rote mortality

1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 weight grad4 5 1993 rate

:1-3,taro
;8 . 86

: )40
52 58 1 8

50
120

LATIN AMERICA rind CARIBBEAN

" 0..4 '..00 .J 8 40
i 6 .18 000

5 1 5 ; 9 200
4 4 ) 1 . 5 35

4. F..) 200
: "0 ::.!:, ) I 36

,LA.1
i9

'C 't 5 170
10 15 4 0

200
4 8 ',00

.) -12 4 1: :20
76 ,t 3 ;20

'1'0 '4 -14 : 2 110

(". 60
.1

4 :1:-8)

7, t. I )4 %I ".',' f -: ' 10

J '444. .?6

8 2 . 540

INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES

A.,Dalto 0 .1 1 .60 ' -`10 3

Autorta 79 1 8 2'.i '20 : 5 8

Be lqwm 7 0 1 0 22 2'210 in 3

Cun000 . ' :16 21,":,'C -,)(-,

Doomo, 5 2
ilorrii

I%) I'S 26510
.8770

ti:
t in")

1 '
: ..?

°rico 7 4 : 18 0' 22360 Owl 7 9

Cerroott. ; 1 9 '86 13500 '.,5 1 5

Greece 4 ri ; '?0 . 4 5

Ireiond 5 1 0 51 137580 o 0 2 1 2

Iva& :) 10 :70 7 9 3

Italy 1 9 6 ,58 7 ;,,:e20 ',?5 1 3 4

01,00 .5 22 9 !246 8 1450 100 ;5 11

Neirteror
2(7(lion' I 5

0 ,,r)
el

2:." 0,
12000

_ 05
94

1 0
22

!0
13

4 3 0 9 5,7 "1 26340 08 1 9 3

, 1 1 1') -1400 1 6 10

S3,4,n 5 1 '650 06 + 2 5

-1 ..1 :1830 98 7 7 5
1 ;s0 4 '0410 05 1 6 5

1.1n.teo "0 %70 1 8 8

Untie0 Stares ry,) 4104 24750 - 94 2 I 8

COUNTRIES in TRANSITION

Atbonio 3 4 .R0 41 340 2 8

Arreorvo 3 5 1 1 ',60 2 6

Aze,rxr ,Itt 4 2 5 t2 710 2 5

Belor us : 4
,,,,

:440 179 I 7

Bocn.0 i-i..',-.-.1, .. ; ,", 1 0

B-Aioli.i c; ,.:

c ,uollo 4 :
-t,,, '11

7

Czech Ref, :',: 3 . '30 '

Esky-t,o t ,- 4 '1. 'At)
31 1 4 ,.... t".1) 2 I

Hurtgot, : 1
, 5

to 7
6

5 t 130
340 ;

4,

Kyrny,,,,,ott 4 6 8 It 8 .130

loi:ta 2 6 ,4

1,111.131,1P) ..: .1)
6.3 in oti,,, 1

4 4
,

6 ' 88 ,

4".

Pol,ind 8 :1 '. /1 .1'17 4,1

ROC1.7711.0 ) , 4 :45 ,111

P4,,,s,ort 1,t1 .1 '11 '1 , :4,-44 .06

9ovokit) 1 .1 ' .i dr 0 "

',to ;en 1) : .4 ,.(-1 ' 'in 1:n

.c1"" .., :In 4

TIIII; Moll '.4Ill . 4 ;.,,) ..11., -I :1

1/kil Imo , I f, ' ; 4 : A

1,1,113.1,41, ' 'Ft '' 3

7, 1. 1 :11

t .111' t,'" tt. ). ) it' PC'`. 'tt' IT l)poe $:

The end-of-century social
development goals agreed
to by almost all the
world's govermnents are
summarized here under 10
priority points:

A one-third reduction in
under-five death rates.

Fl A halving of maternal

mortality rates.

LI A halving of severe and

moderate malnutrition among
the world's under-fives, the
elimination of micronutrient
disorders, support for breast-
feeding by all hospitals and
maternity units, and a reduc-
tion in the incidence of low
birth weight to less than 10%.

Achievement and
maintenance of at least 90%
immunization coverage for
infants, and universal tetanus
immunization for women in the
child-bearing years: the
eradication of polio, the
elimination of neonatal
tetanus, a 90% reduction in
measles cases, and a 95%
reduction in measles deaths
(compared to levels before

immunization).

Achievement of 80% ORT

use and a halving of child
deaths caused by diarrhoea.

6 A one-third reduction in
child deaths from acute
respiratory infections.

Basic education for all
children and completion of
primary education by at least
80% girls as well as boys.

Safe water and sanitation
for all families.

Acceptance and
observance, in all countries,
of the Convention on the Rights
of the Child.

Family planning education
and services to be made
available to all.
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Age of data

The table behm gives the average age of the latest internal-
ionall aailalde data fr three Lc\ social indicators the under-
fie mortalit \ rate. the percentage of children %dm ri tilt grade
5. and the percentage of children %%lio an. malnourislted.

The more up-to-date statistics used by most gmernments
and all international organizations an often interpolated
and/or trapolated front past surveys Th<, thr
number of years that have elapsed. on average lich,cen the last
national on-the-ground surveys and the Year 1995

In some cases. governments mav have more recent statistics
that have not vet been made aNailable to the United Nations.

The znerage age of data has recently been sharpk reduced in
the 1-7 countries t%ith published DIIS stmevs. (See 110 this page.,

small number of countries have no known data at all under
certain headings. Published data for such countries usuall\
represent estimates based tin neighbouring countries at similar

; levels of GNP per capita.

Average age of data (in years) on three social indicators

. SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

-is Ai-

t.t

-;

4 1
1 3 r:,

rinou P.,onoo
4
4 ,3
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I t.^,sdnor r. sno 1 3t ,
^ i

: %%JO:Y.1j : 3

lovirs 0 3 "0
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.45,41 Ir 0 5.) 3
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3
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,
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itioetir 2 '4 ti itot. .3 .1 t't
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ri-a ' 2
;

.4 <, 7

A

LATIN AMERICA and CARIBBEAN

54
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Dates of DHS surveys
The DIIS surve\ s drawn upon for pages 26-27 and of The
Progrrs.. of Vitums 19(5 have been undertaken in a total of 17
countries over the last decade. Th,- (Lite, of each country surv ev

an given helm,.
The I)IIS programme is funded by the United States Agency

for International Development (USA ID) and administered liv
Macro International. Inc.. Mar land. USA.

I tg-tr's

Ow ries

1987 /burins/I. 1.'s slisslor .
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I(I 5 -111,00,1.15.11:1111,,,I1 Holl /nal Inesies 55: li,s1/512 j.Thiszsissus

uteri los )1102

1112 zs rt. bids/ str. II is los Is I. lloorlue to. \ 41111161a is, -15111,1.

1/. /41111bill

,1 II II 0, 1/15) 5. liurtsm, Philloptoe, aes

Poll U..; ti

(,usiserws Is. hi its tirl Lit nAss. het distill.

.-Ibbreviations
\ CC/St:\ I nted Nation- \ ilinnmtratis Coinitimeeisis

Coordination/Sulsconsinstice on \ l(t Imo!'

\ I I)S acimired intuits iimIclicienet -.5 nil mine

cable NI's,. Net ssork

1)eningraplisc and Health Sill us -

gross national 'instinct

Isintian si sr-

International Conf.-ski anon o) Free Trade

illtrrsiallollisi I ilss,ssr Orgam,ation

intelligence quotient

ultra-Mei Inc les ice

Member Parliament

non-gmersimental organization

isational 'performance gap

OrgainNat ion tor Economic I a sopeiat sssls 111d 1h,, liniment

oral relisdration

( \ mums, I issetinittient Procramme

I I I II I'd \ r Is II I. l swat sr I. S. id islitit III L.A.,

itited Nation- Population

nited Children',

Itiltillls

\\ odd I ir,11111 I II cam/Alton

Frontssmerr phoori
Jurgen Sehytte (pages 2. 1(3 . 18.); Laura Sainsom HMIs (pages 22, 28. 44):

Peter Williams (page 3()): Susi Lindig (girl representing countries in transition).

The l'rogrers Nsstsonc 1995 was prodwed for (..VICEF
I,A, tilt ltsssirs :story Cliese, Ilemon, Wallingford. Oxon ()X10 ()MI. 11X.
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